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g Flsne System Pliitied
Saanich Tulips
Installation of Automatic Equipment Will Be Contingent 
on Higher Tariffs Being Granted—Ash Studies Prob­
lem With Telephone Officials
Program of improvements to 
telephone services on the Saanich 
Peninsula, which will include the 
conversion of both the Keating and 
Sidney exchanges to the automatic 
system of operation, was announc­
ed this week.
B.C. Telephone Co. has also 
made a proposal involving the 
ultimate elimination of telephone 
toll charges between Sidney and 
Keating and a suggestion has been 
made that telephone officials 
meet with municipal representa­
tives to discuss details.
The company plans to spend 
the sum of $117,000 in moderniz­
ing the Sidney exchange and 
$37,500“for the Keating exchange. 
The new eejuipment is to be 
placed on order in 1951.
Study Rates Increase 
The announcement came fol­
lowing a hearing of the board of 
transport commissioners in Vic­
toria last week in which the ap­
plication of the B.C. Telephone 
Co. for an increase in tariffs was 
studied.
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, addressed the hearing 
on behalf of telephone subscrib­
ers on the Peninsula. He protest­
ed vigorously against the pro­
posed rate increases, saying that 
those renting telephones today 
were not getting a square deal.
Inadequate Service 
He would not suggest that tele­
phone subscribers on the Penin­
sula were being exploited, he said,
but he contended that the service 
offered in the area was inadeejuate 
and that the company was not de­
livering service for-accounts ren­
dered.
“The first object of a public 
utility should be to give service,” 
he stated. “This is not being 
done.”
The member for Saanich advo­
cated that many of the small ex­
changes should be abolished and 
thus eliminate the toll call to Vic­
toria from points only fraction­
ally beyond the city boundaries.
Among the evidence he offered 
was the fact that there are up to 
12 telephones on one line at the 
present time. It is difficult, he 
pointed out, to obtain a line in 
some points. Much of the Penin- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Posts Reward For
Missing Boat
The recent severe cold snap with 
its accompanying gales caused 
considerable damage to boats 
mooted in different parts of this 
district. One boat, the 16-foot 
power vessel “Jeanne,” was swept 
from its moorage at Fernwood 
Wharf, Salt Spring Island, on 
Jan. 10 and has not been recov­
ered.
The “Jeanne” is the property of 
David B. Conover of Wallace Is­
land, who is offering a reward for 
is recovery. The boat is equipped 
with a Wisconsin, motor.
Gep. Gray: Elected President
Qf:Merhoricd::pdr^:-M
iiif Islaiiers ippeal T® i®¥t« ¥m 
iiipr®wd IriispirtatiM
Will Seek Aid of Dominion Authorities for Assistance in
COL. CY. PECK ESCAPES 
UNHURT FROM CRASH
Col. Cy. W. Peck, V.C., of Sid­
ney, escaped injury last Monday, 
J:in. 23, when his small car was 
involved in aii accident on the 
East Saanich Road, Saanichton. 
Colonel Peck suffered a severe 
shaking up but he was uninjured.
The car hit a patch of ice and 
skidded. It overturned twice, suf­
fering damage estimated at $200.




C.P.R. Officials at Ganges
Of significance to all interested in bulb-growing are the tulips 
depicted above. These fine blooms were matured 22 days earlier than 
bulbs imported from Holland. Jack Crossley, horticulturist at Saan­
ichton Experimental Farm, is seen examining the results of his 
research.
This is the third of a series of 
articles on the accomplishments 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Saanichton. ; : t
-George Gray was,elected presi- 
■dent of t the North: 'Saanich War; 
Memorial Park Bpayd at;a. sparsely;; 
^attended .meetingv::in;;thq;; Sidney' 
school bn;Friday, Jan. 20.
;IThe; annual’ general rrieetihg' atr 
'tracted,; few;;;;people . to ;;.the v ele- 
’ mentary' schboL; Several sugges­
tions were::rhade in:- ah.’effort :tp 
; encourage :theIpublic to take ah; 
"interest.;: George- Baal,; retiring 
president; thought tthat,:they en- 
fqrcement of a subscription from 
-members might achieve - results. 
The opinion of the meeting was 
that it would be unlikely: that any­
one who was insufficiently in­
terested to attend would be pre­
pared to pay to express his views.
Joe Taylor suggested that if 
the board were to continue with 
the proposal to build a commun- 
, ity hall, then the formation of a 
Sidney Community Club might 
bring about a change of views. 
Ho believed that a community 
club might attract interest and 
handle the affairs of the park 
board at the .same time; The 
point was discussocl but no decis­
ion was reached.
When the subject of subscrip­
tions was di.scussed Mr, Baal re­
ferred to the constitution. It read 
that members should only be ac­
cepted on recommendation .and 
payment of subscription. As no 
suhscriihion is now payable it 
was decided to investigate the
pasl tand ascertain;; at 'what; time; 
the-1: subscriptions j-twereldiscbn-.: 
tinued.;:;; Any arriendment rnay; ;be 
head ;;into; the ; constitution-ift nec-
;essary-.?:;-t;-;.-.; :
; W. :J;;Skihrier remarked; that it 
was,' only twheh; residents; of '/the 
area objected; to -something;, that 
wag ;cbn tern plated;'; that; .they ■'at­
tended ineetings of the board. ;. It 
appeared - That if;: anything -; of; a 
controversial ;nature ;were intro­
duced prior to each general meet­
ing then a good attendance might 
be achieved.; , .; : .
MAIL SERVICE TO 
FRIDAY HARBOR
(Friday Harbor Journal)
Emil Neumann has chartered 
the “Boatrice Ann" a 40-ft. diesel 
pur,so seine typo boat which he 
expects to operate with the as- 
si.stance of his brother-in-law as 
mail clerk, on the mail run be­
tween Anacorto.s and Friday Har­
bor, The boat was placed on the 
run Monday morning,
;Annual Reports v
. Prior-to the election of officers 
reports were ; re.ad. The; finance 
committee and the president both 
referred to the non-payment by 
the travelling show of percentage 
promised, Mr, Baal remarked 
that he had written on three 
occasions to the Aladdin Shows 
but had received no reply. Mr. 
Gray suggested that they might 
wish to attend at the Sidney D.'iy 
this year. No commeni was 
mado,';;.
A letter fi'om Mr. Hendry, who 
compiled the; program.s last year 
for Sidney Day, stated that he 
had made no' profit; on them. 
Thus there was no money to come 
in from that source. The finan­
cial position was good.
The tennis court at the park 
is almost finished and the cosi 
has .so far remained well within 
the estimates mado at the outset. 
The diamond is to he lev’olled and 
cleaned uj) this siiring.
(Continued on Page Six)
—-Victoria Times Cut 
achieved were equal to any com-
; Bulb-growing, and ;its allied 
trade, cut-flower sales,; lias long 
been; a subjectrof;experimentation 
cit .the; station.;; Tiie;;tdstS;;of/bulbs 
were 'instituted;,;ini; 1916;; and the 
industryl.owesmuch/to themsults 
obtained . from;;’these*;;;;itrvestiga- 
tions.
It has been proved by tests 
that ;the; B.Ci;grbwh: bulb Is equal 
to ; any. .from;; other partsy-bf; the; 
world.
;; / Jack; Crossley, Dominion ihorti-i 
bulturist/.atj: the ; station, /recently; 
announced ; the;development of,; a, 
tulip treatment that will' cause the 
plant to; bldomiup to three;weeks 
befoi’e its Dutch rival. The blooms
It is hoped, ■ by the; bulb-grow­
ing industry, that; the results of 
these experiments; may / enable 
b;c. growers; to combat the threat 
to 'their product that is presented 
by foreign ^imports ;
;,:--/Early; Hlobming-:;
; ; Until a; few years ago the bulbs 
from the province had the jump 
pn; /those from Holland; because 
of their earlier blooming! ; Later 
the Dutch growers introduced ah 
early:;variety,; developed by; arti-: 
ficial: growing temperatures,/ This 
hew introduction/ again gives the 
advantage to the local; product; 
The ' early Dutch/ bulb /threatened: 
the $750,000 B.C.ybulb industry; 
It Js within the ‘ dreams of many 
that Canada may even become; a 
b ti lb ex p or t e r; a s; H oil a n d; i s tod a y V 
(Continued on Page Seven) ,/
mmM NIGHT”;
A Glance at the Poet’s Birthplace
The Review has been favored 
with the following short tribute 
lo' Robert Burns, It is from the 
pen of an anonymous Sidney man 
who describes iiimself a.s/‘‘a very 
bashful, canny Scot.”:
"Our monarch's hindmost year 
bill ane
Was five and twenty days 
begun
'Twas then a blast o' Janwar 
win'
Blew hansel in on Robin."
DOCTOR HURT 
IN FLASH FIRE ,
SIDNEY NURSE IN 
CAR COLLISION
; A i;)e|,wi)1.mont of llealll'i c,;u 
drivoit, by Mi.ss' 0. M, Johnson, 
public healih nurse, of Tliird St,,
. -Kidney, was dniniiged in .'i‘ colli­
sion on tlio^ East; .Saanich Hoad, 
nciir Tanner Road, iin Mondi'iy; 
■Inn. . 23, Mi.ss Jol'in.son wini un­
injured;
.The other vehicle wa.s a truck 
(li'lven by McBeth, of Vic-
torla, Little damage was suffered 
;,by the ti'uck.
THE WEATHER
'rho followhtg IfS the molooro- 
logical record. for week ending 














Dr. W, 11, Lobci'ts, well-known 
Sidney physician and stn'geon, 
.suffered slight liurns to lii.s hands 
on Tue.sdny evening, Jan. 24 when 
m)!,()'.v.Ygon' cylindei' exploded In a 
privaie room at Hcsi lljiven ims- 
pilal.' -;;■ ' .
Dr. Rohortr, was in tlie act of 
I'cmoving tl)o inaak from the face 
of a patient, Mr,s,;; Lulh Scott, 
when the I tank exi:>li.ideti; and 
i:;.iui;ed o ilasli fii'e,;;,Tlie patieni 
wiis '.sluiken np ; hut’ suffered nr/
injury/'
Dr, :Lol)m'V."i and C. M. Craw-^ 
fill'll, liosiiltal mimrigev, e.vtlnM- 
tii.shed: the. -flame.s liefore tlie 
prompt:iU')'lvnl of tlie .Sidney Vol- 
unleer Fire Dc/ipirtment. ,
; No expl.'miiilon coulrl bo found 
for the incidenl and the mimnge* 
ment of the liospilal idim to in- 
vesligaUi the cause. The ;p'i'0Vin- 
cial fire mariJuil will also carry 
nut an Invesligatiori.
Ml'S, Scotl Is a iiiillent for Ircj'it- 
inent of a lienrt ailmenl,
Ikae wc are .|ust getting aver 
Ne'orday and we hae a "Burns’ 
Nielli," or .should 1 .say week, on 
riur hands.
It'.s no leaving us much time to 
do our clioi'cs, In every hole and 
corner of this oartli, where Scots­
men forgather, they eelcl.irato 
the birthday of tlieir champion 
Lobert Burns, with bampiot and 
speeches, .singing and danelng and 
in tliclr hames. Wlialevor form it 
takes, the 'TTnggi.s" will bo tliere. 
Aye! and a wee )ilp, tab keep tin; 
cockles of tlH> heart jusi ; right, 
and so on.unltl the: wee smaMiours 
will the spoeclies aiul reveli'y 
cuplirme. J
In tlie Sidney end nf Hie Penln- 
l,.sul!i we lino tae.gapg lao ihe big 
I toon tne eeiebrate In grand style, 
hut , many in tli'-flr ain quiet way
will hac their haggis at hame, 
probably read the address then 
quote a few verses from “'Phe Cot­
ters Saturday Night,” A noble 
and pathetic picture of human 
manners, mingled with aj fine re­
ligious: awe. ;
Sotno of our neighbors .south of 
tho border think the haggis is a 
kind of sea animal, that is speared 
in caves, on rocks and in the .sea, 
but its no. 'Phe making of haggis 
is a national .secret but I can tell 
tliom the ingredients are all pro­
ducts of the farm and only n 
Scotch wifio can put them' to­
gether and Icnow how long and 
how often to conic it. When it's 
served il's n mnsl dclicinns flinncr; 
warm, reeking, ricli and well 
named “Tlie Chiftaln o’ tho Pud- 
don Race."
I’m wandering, tliat's not what 
I inlendoci tne tell ye about. Nor 
did I want lo toll you what a 
grand poet Robbie was, You 
sluiuld know tliat by this time, 
it’s been 'dinged Inl'ae yor lug.s 
often enough. ; Wliat I did intend
Residents of the Gulf Islands 
and the Saanich Peninsula experi­
enced a second phase of the cold 
spell this week.
After a thaw, lasting over the 
week - end, Monday, Jan. 2 3, 
brought further frost. The thaw 
had enabled many householders 
to start the water flowing once 
more. The second spell of frost 
has had less ill effect on plumb­
ing. This was due in part to the 
fact that it was not as cold as 
previously. It was also Influenced 
by the caution exercised by many 
who left their taps running.
The continuation of the cold 
spell has disrupted many services 
all over the province. The exten­
sive snow and storms on the 
mainland reflected themselves on 
the Peninsula on Monday when 
Patricia Bay airport served as an 
emergency base for aircraft which 
were unable to land at Van- 
;couver.; ,
There were six aircraft forced 
to land at the Peninsula airport 
due to snowstorms at the Van­
couver airport. About 100 passen­
gers were: landed at Patricia Bay. 
Among the airplanes forced into 
the/' airport were J three :/Trans-: 
Canada ; Ai''lines planes which 
; were;; ferrying ; passengers from 
Penticton; ; The; passengers had 
been on: board snoiy-bourid trains 
for /several; /'days. ; / A/ Canadian 
Pacific; Dakota was; thb ;next; to 
arrive' at Patricia; Bay. This 'air­
craft also carried / passengers who 
had / been snow-bound’; ’ aboard 
trans-continental;/fraihsi / Finally 
a; four-engiried North/ Star came 
in. The latter, was/ from Calgary 
and carried another 40 pa/ssen- 
gers/'-';’ .■";;-//;/:/-’; //;,'
;; Good news -combs : from the 
meteproldgical bureau. The wea-: 
ther office informed; The; Review 
that the weather is' expected to 
become milder as from Wednes­
day aftornoon, Jan. 25.
'Die greatest (lamago cau.sod by 
the second phase of the cold .spell 
was to traffic. While only a few 
accidents have; been reported in 
the area they aL occurred on tho 
aftpi’noon of Monday, when the 
r()ad.s .wei'o sheathed; with ice.. 
Many /di’ivcfs /vvere unaware of 
the condition of the roads until 
they had experienced a skid, .so 
rapid was the freozp.
The schools on Saanich Penin­
sula wei'o' ro-openod on Monday 
and It is hoped that they wlH nbf 
lie obliged to dose again in this 
now phase of the woatlior.
Necessity of an improved ferry 
service linking the Gulf Islands 
with Vancouver and Vancouver 
Island in order lo assist in devel­
opment of tlie islands was stressed 
at an entluisiastic meeting of 
members of the Gulf Islands De­
velopment Bureau and of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce at Harbor House, Ganges, 
on Tuesday of this week.
Delegates to the conference, who 
travelled by cars and small boats 
in inclement weather to attend 
the parley, discussed frankly with 
C.P.R. officials their views on the 
transportation services they re­
quired. Members of the Bureau 
travelled to the meeting from 
Galiano, Majme, North and South 
Pender and Saturna Islands.
The Resolution
The resolution proposed by Jack 
Larnie of Saturna Islanci was 
unanimously adopted, as follows:
WHEREAS the present trans­
portation service is totally in­
adequate . to the full develop­
ment of the Gulf Islands;
And WHEREAS the C.P.R. 
cannot provide better service 
with present equipnient;
THEREFORE, be it resolved 
that the federal government be 
urged fo assist in solving this 
problem and improving the ser- 
'vice.
Bambrick in Chair
The meeting was presided over 
by E. Bambrick, of Galiano Is­
land, president of the Gulf Islands 
Development Bureau. Miles Ache- 
son, of Ganges, secretary of the 
Salt Spring Island Ghamber/ of 
Commerce,/ recorded the / minutes 
of the/parley.;-',;’’/'' "
Major-General G. R./ Poafkes, 
V.G., M.P. for Nanaimo constitu­
ency in which the (Gulf. Islands/ 
lie, was present. /The/ Ganadiah/ 
Pacific /Railway, / /which / today 
links the/ Gulf; islands/with;/Vah- 
; ebuver in / a // service three times: 
;each_ /weeki was/frepfesehted//; by 
iCapiain O. J.;- WilbaiHS/ /bf/ Vicr; 
;toria, ; /gehefai;; manager of B.C.' 
Coast Services; ;/Captain / .Jarnes/ 
’:Hamilton,////of:/ Victoria,--/maririe/ 
superintendenf// /of B.C. //Coast 
;Services; Capt./ Gillison,; of /Van-/ 
cbuyer, ;assistant; marine superin-: 
tendont;' and:J. N./McPhefsdn/ /of; 
Vanequyer, general freight agent. 
The party travelled/: to; Ganges/ 
via the ferry / “Cy Peck’’ on Tues­
day /morning and left by ferry/for 
'Vancouver.':/>// :'-/;.-///
; , A /warm welcome to/Salf Spring 
was extended/by President J. B. 
Acland / of tlie Chamlior /of Comb 
inorce thore. “'riiis /meeting is 
osscntiaily that / of the / Gulf Is­
lands . Development Bureau , but 
we’re dcliglitod that they nro 
willing to discuss/ their problems 
with us,” ho said.: / ’;‘WG arc anxi­
ous lo co-operate in every way 
possible with residents of the 
olher islands.”
Supplies Background 
General Pearkes, invited to sup­
ply some of the background; of 
the conference, explained that if 
grew out of a recent meeting at 
Port Washington, Pender Island, 
wlien concern was expressed by 
members of the Bureau over 
transportation to the mainland 
and lo Vancouver Island. It was 
agreed that tlie transportation en­
joyed by the smaller Gulf Islands 
and that of Salt Spi'ing Island 
comprised one entity. Accord­
ingly tiie Tuesday parley had 
been arranged which the C.P.R. 
officials had attended in order to 
hear the problem outlined and to 
assist in every way possible.
The parliamentarian voiced his 
sincere belief in the great future 
of the whole group : of Gulf Is-; 
land.s. ; They; boast outstanding 
scenery and / tourist attractions. 
But the tourists must be able to 
travel to the islands and to leave 
them again. The transportation 
company, he felt, must supply 
good services and look to the 
f’uture in anticipation of greater, 
travel, in/the, years-.ahead!/:/; /;
Captain Williams, who resides;' 
on Beaiifbrf Road in Sidney!/ told / 
the meeting that operation//of:, 
ships is most impbrtant ; and cost-// 
ly. He pointed out; that, the/Gulf / 
Islands/ are ; presently : served/,: by /;- 
the Princess Mary, /linking .them/-;;
,with Vancouver three /times /a/;/ 
week.: This service, he was;/cori-;/ 
vinced, could not//be// ruii/tmore; 
economically/ / neyertheles/s / it: Was;; 
operated; at a' loss by;Jhe: company;
/ Island Paradise
/ hl’m; keenly;/ihlefested/:/in/these / 
islands,'’/; said/-Captain:-Williams/ / 
“Although/; we’re Ibsingz/hribney, on /; 
proyidirig ;:/triis/; service,//we;/ piori-;;/ 
eered it iahd intend, to/ ebritinue; it! 
I'm convinced that the future of
IS
ISSUE
to do, Wits ii.sk yti tao tnk' M woo 
(liiiidor wo' iTio, in fancy, iind liavo 
a: look at tlio woo Imu.so wltcro. 
Dui’im was born,
Jusi iiTianliin wo nro leaving tlio 
railway .slallou at;Ayr, Tho fii'st 
ihlng to moot oiir view is a mucklo 
, iContiiuicid on Pago Two)
OFFICIAL OPENING OF NEW GEM 
THEATRE ATTRACTS LARGE CROWD
BAD WEATHER DETERS
Aeelaimod as the i'roritof?t post- [ 
wai' eontrilmlion, to tho eomirnm- 
ity life t»f North Siianioli, -Sidnoy'n 
now Gum Tl'ioalro: war, officially 
01)0110(1 , lai Tliuraday ovoi:iiri),!, 
Jan, 19 wiion (!a|iaei1,v/hi' ihoUcw 
show iiou.so Will'/taxed l:)y patrons. 
'J'herc wafi a in,imlier , of invited 
({uoshi.
The theatre lias lioeii 
Beacon Avenue by Mr 




. and Mrs, 
Iholr non, 
The owner), weit! 
conuTatulnllonr, by
'I’lieir Inisiiu')',)! onterpriso Wii.s/ile- 
.‘iorving of tlio .support of ro,si-' 
lients,of the ai'oa, ho doclarod.' 
Good,/- elonn, whole,some ontor- 
taiiinient is for young and old. 
said Mr. Asli. lie wished Mr, and 
Mrs. Mai’trnan and -Boli -Murtman 
evei’.v .suceoss in tlieir voidtu'o, 
Mr, Anil recalled nieoting Danifv 
KTiyc, .nlfir of tlie iiictiire show'll
iGonlinnod on Pago Eight)
Crash Boat From 
Patricia Bay on 
Rescue Trip
Crash boat from tliu Marino 
Base at R.C.A.F, Slntion, Patricia 
Bay. was called out last week­
end to li.s.sist in the rcKcuo of tlio 
injured llglithouso Icoojier at Pa- 
chona: Point, on the v/esl coa.st of 
,Vaneouver Island, : ;
Jack llunler, the injured man, 
had fallen and lirnken Ids ami. 
Aid of die li.C.A.F, was snlicitecl 
liy die deiiartment . cif: transimrt,
'I'lm motor lavincli, Iluroii, left 
I’atricia Biiv in liriiig llie Injured 
inaii to ALctoria. A nurse was 
tiikevi out lo Piii'liona Bay in- tho 
lifeboat from /BamberUni. , Site 
and 11'ie crow;of/Die boat wallted 
five and a, half inlles; to the/ sla*. 
linn where Mr, Hiiiiting was given 
.Ireatinenl',' ,■/,;/■;; ;/ ';'/';-"/
iiti Wiis tlieii'taken-'to die crash 
boat and transiiorted to Victoria, 
wlieve lui Is: in hospital,
Soce.ssion of flic former Ward 
Six and the northern portion of 
the former Ward Five is still a 
distincf possibility.
Municipal Affnirs Minister R. 
C, MacDonald informed Saanich 
Council la.st week that he i.s pro- 
pared to make the recornmondn- 
llon (n the exernlivc comn'il dint 
those wards bo iieririitted to 
secede from Sannlcli Municipality. 
Ho added that !u! had not cltniig- 
od his |.iersonal opinion but that 
in view of die desire of the coun­
cil for a dccl.sion he will act ne- 
/cordlirgly. .
necently /die, ndidstor liad ex­
pressed tlie iiriiiilon tlnii Ihe/.mat- 
iciv wii.s- ane/ diid '/slioiild Ini/ dealt 
widi by the council and n'otf l:iy 
,liie;gov(,'rnniiint.’ He had siiggesl- 
ed dint if :a: plelilscitc /lie; held he 
would iltniid by the w/lsli of ,dic 
lieoiile' expressed: in the results.'
th'ese'/;islands|lies//;ih J/thbir 'attrac-
tibh / as , a/ /holde/building:’ areaJd ;/ 
either for year-round or summer’ 
homes. An improved mail ser­
vice //wquldfaid/; in; this //deyelp-pT; 
meht. /I’ve,;/trayelled/:tbe/,,/world//
: but'; have/ heyef seen /any//part//of ; 
it wliich bad- approach the’ S^nf /; 
ich /Peninsula;; and /the 
lands—-it’s,/;,the // paradise' //of-f the//- 
world."
/ At' the /; inyitatioh^ of Ca'ptairi;; 
Williams/:/a rtumbor/; qf / the’/delc: 
gates expressed their views/Zon;/ 
needed ; / improvements;/ / in ; the 
transporlatiod ' service.';, / To the / 
suggestion that small boats should / 
bo operated in,, winter when/pas­
senger travel; \vak low and larger / 
ones during die / more profitable 
Rumm/er / rnbntliSi/ ; the; steamship/
.f:'
:oj/ficiai /exi)lained that/small yes-' / 
sels; would mean/a rough; crossing
of the Strait of /Georgia and /this 
was considorod; inadviRnble;' / / /:' 
“I; can 11 ot visua 1 ize/: a new; ves-/ 
sol being built to serve the.se i.s-' 
lands at a figure/ lower than* $1,-- / 
000,()()()," ho /declared, ; Captain ;/ 
Williams admiltod// to //General;; 
Poavke!3 that: such a yc.ssbl could 
be built ill/ B,C. yards.
"Very Sound"
C. Mount, of Ganges, 
out the stcnrn.ships of- 
a proposed daily service 
Vaiicuiivcr, the Gulf l,s- 
a point oil die Saanich 










G. T./ Clcrman, maniuier of the 
.Kidney hrarioh. of the Bank of 
M'onti'oil nticl clialnnan, of the 
fuui'i.sl ('(iirimlttee of the Sidney, 
and Noi’di Kaanicli Chamber, of 
Commerce, was a Ganges visilca’ 
on 'Tuesday, attending llie con­
ference on trami|)oitiilion iirol)- 
ItTn.'j affecting llu) Gulf lulnrids.
:/No 'Privlllion//:/';:/,-/:./;/■
Oil//’Tuesday 'of inst week Mr, 
/MacDonald (ilaled , lliat tliei'e Is 
ub; provi.bon c.xliidiig': for; takiiigi'a' 
|)lel)if:eite altliongii d'lo:suggestion 
would, hold: merit, , 
lit: nccoi:darH;i! Wldi die, provi);- 
ioiis iif dm Saanich/Leiiof'Act-ilie 
asficjn; of; die; intmicipalily / will 
bavc id lie nftpbi'tlone'd ,,ai-i also 
will dm ilaliiliiiesi between die 
ihunlcipality and dm seceding fac­
tion,-' ■■ - ' '
Tlie Sriaiiicli Cnupcil decided to
Cnptnin Wllllani,s replied that the 
;aiggeslion was "very sound" but 
ihat dm C.P.L. wiis.presently pro-, 
vidiiig good service to ytincouver 
Island at Nanaimo and yictorln!' 
He iidrnitted that he did riot Know 
whal Ihe future holds in storb, 
however, but; sak| there; was ho' 
Intention iil prcsenl / of: altorlng 
the present service,; Mr. ’ Mount 
also tinted a ferry -service linking 
VesuviiiiiHay, on Salt Spring Jsz 
land, wi'lii C.'i'Oftoii,, oii /Vancouver 
Island,
; 'Thb //I'esulutioii, / / which;: .-whs ‘ 
adopted ::-unaii!i'noiisly, /conclhUcd: 
die gono'ral ;.dlscusKiou,:: A vote of, 
thanks ; 1o; General; Pearkes . - foc; 
tlie, part lie, juid, iilayed, in orgatm-
Jzipjt die /ednferoneo / wan'
lei dm 
eerimd
residents ’ n| 
like actibti
_ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  endiUH'/'
-'istlcally endorsed . and . ' thanks 
: ,wmri:t wni'mly:/axpressed ’to"/ the- 
; P.R. I'lfflclalfi/who'bati/attchded, 
i I’resont at- tim Tiarley,’/in /addi- 
;/1ioii, to;;/jiilands/: residents ’ ’ whp 
j sought Iminoved, transport' facIH-’ 










Patricia Bay Airport, week end 
log Jan. 22.
Maxlmurp tern./ (Jan, 2(b 
Minimum lem tJnn; DP
/Mean temperature ,..... ,.








’ Total (iimlms) ;..... ................ 1.7(1
r,icc|i („:ove - (Jt.iirimunlt,y 
lull! i',,i riOf) and r'ln’
whist card tinrly fit dm school 
on Friday evening, Jan, 20,
:, AtU>ndani:e was poor and ' the
oiitiged to wall? riwiiig to tlie c’0)'i‘ 
.(iiUon of ; (lie I'oads, ' Al-'ioiit 30 
people sal down ,t-o- tilay.
. AVinnors , at- c(,airt, wliist- were 
Jvbi>. C, E) ichori .Old Mih, 'M, 
Starck. Higlmiit .scores at ,500 
wci'c gained l.),v Aii. 'Wall.s arid C. 
Ericsop.
'rt(,'D'e(ihnmntswere served after 
dm play was finished,
the seoros of visil.ors. 'The attrac 
dvo front, widi raittalilo lighting, 
wa.s cnmpleteii I'lrior to: the, oiieii- 
liiK |.,i,-i foi iiiom;(.- 'Ill do,.- dm.ill 1.
and 'drow warm praise,
;i.), A., Snildi, SidneycnstOnrs nf- 
flelal,': Imtfid/' a.N cliairtrian during 
dm Ivi'lef ceremnni' 111 7 t);iri. He 
j paid warm tribute to dm Mart*- 
j man family for, providing sitch 
; modenv and comiilelu facdilies/for 
’ *1,,, .-•hnwing ’ of rnoiton piclures 
-Umrc!.'
. „, Mr. Ash ,
/ Artliur .1, H. Ash, M L,A,' for 
'.Saanich, pointed lo dm Gem 
! 'I'lmatre m, pj'oof of dm confltP 
I once dm Mardnan family has in 
' the future of. thin growing area,
ENJOYS SWIM IN SEA AT GALIANO
WHILE ONLOOKERS STAND, SHIVER
Allhougir dm water in .Wluders’Day was frozen la.st week to a 
greater degree than call htyrcnmmi:^)red liy any of Aim nld-dmors, 
one resident of (.iidiano Island was not only imporviotis to it but
-.enjoyed, it,;;;-':
I), A, 4'iov'. iuoim III,it IJH! .wfiicr wii.') iiiii mvitniK.lie cnimged 
to ids swimming costume and .directed hi,s foot,step.s to tlm wliarf. 
Taking a dive off the government wlinrf, lie swam ai-omid Aim 
float, 'To liiis slilvering audience -he’ hhtimly explained dint dm 
water was not too mold and that )m eould not renial. itinippeal. //
Duiiiig du, cold hiicd dm ptipdii lit (.'taliirnp iSoulin iieliord 
enjoyed only two day.s’ holida.v. ; Tim KchOol was in session tho- 
re;/! of die time,'
Lcpoi'ts of inir.'A iii|K','i were frcntieiit when dm thaw com­
menced, Tim lucky few oxpcrieimcd no - troubles : hut they were:' 
, in dm minority, ,/ ’
.The . resolution I was ,moved . by 
ComieilloT William Kersey and 
seconded Ity Ctouimlllor Sydney 
Plekles, 'The majority of die’eotm- 
ell was of the oplninn that dm ap- 
Iiorlionment shouhl Im made by 
ihe government.
: ; At dm same /' meeting : of'' dm ’ 
couneil it was deeldcil lo table a 
request for tho widening of Kent- 
jiig Ci'(,iK!i Load until Urn secestilon 
l.ssnCwati finally sotllod.:
■Saanieli l.ioartl of Trade had ro- 
rpiested that dm; portion of that 
Tor-iii iwd'viifin dm -grhvcl pit tlrttl'
dm West Krifinicli T(‘oad sliotild be 
-widenod,-'-’
dm urea eon- ; operator of tim’ "Cy T’oek" ferry 
in that regard, l and DaptaIn /Davis, Operator /of
the Gabrioli; ferry, 
l.,,unclu)on was enjoyed by the 
dck’galoH at / noon In the dining 
loqm of dm Ilarlmr House Inn,
1" '" i /"'!
POSTPONE MEETING'-: "- 
OF O-'RGANIZATION-, 
Amnnil nmcling of North Saan­
ich Lrilci'xiyers’ A.ssoclation,' prev- 
ioti.sly in‘ri)nj;tcd for Wednc.‘!day, 
Jan, 25, hats beoii posfponod, : An- 
riouncement will be made Jrder as 






a key on leather
Shortly after thlB CItutislfled 
Ad iipiieared In The Review, 
the key was Ttistored to itjn 
-.ow,ncr..
- Blmpiy;-; telcphono;.//, „;/'; //’/i
'; A " competent '.Ati -'taker;.,:.,.wiil- 
notfli your reiiuoat. Gall In at 
your convonience, /and pay th» 
AUOdOSt -.diargo,-
/': ' ■ G
II ■
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SHOWER HONORS 
BRIDE-ELEGT
Miss Alma Gurton entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower on
and the bride's grandmother, Mrs. 
B. Henne. A novel sewing con- 1 
test was enjoyed by the guests, j 
and later refreshments were : 
served by the hostess with Mrs. ! 
Cormack' and Mrs. N. Gurton j
■Thursdaj’, Jan. 19, at the home of ( pouring coffee. !
.T . . , . Invited guests, other than those-
Mrs. T. Gurton, tn honor of ^'^tss j mentioned, were: Mrs. J. |
Patricia Cormack, a February ! Musclow, Mrs. J. Leslie. Mrs. ;
bride-elect. , i Wes. Jones. Mrs. W. Todd, hlrs. !
Daffodils gave a touch of spring IF. G. Richards. Mrs. Lyle Hess, j
color to the dining-room, and ! Mrs. Colin Stewart. Mrs. Harvey;
flowers were presented to the i Currie, Mrs. .“Mec Gunn, Mrs. W. i
guests of honor, the bride's j Reader. Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, ,:
mother, Mrs. A. A. CoiTnack; the j Miss Elsie Thomson, Miss B. j
groom’s mother, Mrs. N. Gurton; Brethour and Miss Irene Woods. I
In And Rector In News : At Duncan
MRS. J.
ils^iMati® asi irtiiritis Pain
New Prescription Available From Druggists
A new prescrip­
tion is available 
from druggists for 
the relief of Rheu­
matic and Arthri­
tic pain. The pre­
scription is a com- 
bination of oils'! 
which penetrate I 
the skin barriers—simply dab the 
oils with a tuft of, cotton on the 
affected parts. Good results have 
aLso been reported for the relief
A pleasing ceremony took place 
; on Sunday morning after the Sun- 
ficial when massaged into the ' day school service when IMiss Pat 
skin once or twice every 24 hours, i Cormack was presented with a 
Cut this out to remind you or to wedding gift from the teachers
E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
iMillBav. l\Ir. Walker was Domin- 
Mrs. O. Thomas went to Van- i North Sanich Musical Society was | ion president of the Legion in 1944 I 
couver by plane for the week- held on Saturday evening last, j and again in 1946. The officiating ! 
end to visit her daughter. Miss j at the home of the vice-president, i officer remarked that never before i 
Brenda Thomas. I Major L. B. Scardifield. There ' ^ad a oadre been installed by a‘
“ * ' I were seven members present in- ; branch.' Customarily oadres to i
. Mr. and Mrs. John Mead and j eluding Eric Edwards, conductor, i branches are chosen and accept '■ 
family of Moresby Island have ] Matters regarding the purchase of | -beir positions without being form- 
taken up residence at Canoe Cove. , music and forthcoming concerts 
=■ * I were taken up. Mrs. Scardifield
served refreshments after the 
meeting.
I COUNT BIRDS IN 
'THESE PARTS
I Game wardens at Elk Lake and 
I Sidney tvere concerned in the cen- 
_ . , , , . , r-. sus recently taken of game birds
Cowichan branch of the Cana- i the province. An aerial check _______
dian Legion made histoiw recently i Qf Islands waters was i ates with the U.S. Fish and Wild-
when the Rev. Canon T. M. Hughes j carried out in the effort to life Service.
was installed as the branch padre. ; estimate the number of birds.---------------^^---------
P f" ( The count is part of a scheme Moses of Biblical fame stuttered 
'to estimate the number of birds I badly.
in North America. It was spon­
sored by the B.C. Game Commis­
sion and was held during the 
four days from Jan. 10 to 13. 
The information obtained is sent 
to the Dominion Wildlife Service 
in Ottawa. The service co-oper-
pass on to a sufferer.
&$THll
Suggestion No. 3
Some asthmatics find that milk 
causes phlegm. Why not avoid 
drinking milk for a while and see
and senior pupils of St. Andrew’s 
j Sunday school. Miss Cormack, 
! who has taught in the Sunday 
! school for sometime past, and is 
held in high regard by all the 
' members, is being married early 
, in February.
of pain due to Sciatica, Lumbago i if your attacks are less frequent? 
and Neuritis. If you have not al-j It is better to take a Respatone 
ready tried this new prescription, : Tablet before you expect an at- 
ask Vour druggist for 3 ozs. of ; tack and help prevent it—“a stitch 
Zolvum Oils " Concentrated. In j in time saves nine.” Respatone 
severe cases and those with ten- : Tablets are recommended foi the 
der skin, it is recommended they 1 relief of asthma, bronchitis and 
. also get d'2 oz. of Zolvum Oint- ; coughing fits, and are available at 
ment which is found very' bene-‘ all drug stores.
Friends of Mrs. A. ?>I. Bower- 
man, McTavish Road, will 
sorry to learn that she has had 
Victoria, for further treatments, 
to return to Veterans' hospital, in 
I\Ir. Bowerman is staying in Vic­
toria for the time 'oeing.
The 1st Sidney' Girl Guides 
held their meeting at the home 
of the captain, Mrs. F. Gilbert, 
Third St., on Saturday afternoon. 
Lieut. Pat Cormack was present­
ed with a wedding gift on behalf 
of all the Guides. Miss Cormack 
expressed her thanks and told of 
the enjoyment she had received 
while working with t'ne Guides. 
Some former Guides were also
Earlier1 present for the occasion.
1 during tho meeting Avis
was enrolled as a Guide
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Phelps, 
Tuscin. California, have taken up 
residence in Stern Eden
: captain and lieutenan 
; ail enjoyed a cup of 





ThLs is the time to have your Bicycle Overhauled 
for the miles of pleasant riding before you in the 
hear future. :
We carry new parts for all makes of Bicycles. 
We also have some very good buys in USED 
BICYCLES. Your trade in will be accepted as 
paihwpayment. ' " . y
PHONE 236
p - , Ed. Tutte was a 
! .i Rest Haven hospital
ioor to Sie.ne. Gaiaj,e. East . where he has been receiving
siti :
ally installed. i
Canon Hug’nes is remembered by’
: many residents of North Saanich :■ 
with affection. He was the rector 
1 at Sidney' before the First World 
i War. Upon t'ne outbreak of that 
I war he left to serve as padre in the 
; armed forces.
At the end of hostilities he ac­
cepted a living in England. He had 
: not been long in his new home be- 
' fore members of the Anglican 
church in North Saanich requested 
his return.
The canon returned to t’nis par- 
; ish a few .vears after that war. He 
; was here until he was moved to 
Bosher , Quamicham, up-island. Suffering 
by the fi-om. ill-health Canon Hughes is no 
longer a'ole to devote 'nis time to 
the parish and he is preaching only 
when his iiealth permits.
I\lrs. Hughes tvas formerly Miss 
Norah Pownall, of Nonlt Saanich 
parish.
SHOP AT HOME ...
We carry a full line of your requirements.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 


















Saanich Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Phelps 
are not new in our district as 





for an injury to his QUIET WEDDING 
IN SIDNEY
Albert Sez>
Fred Bowcott, Fourth St., has 
been confined to his home the 
past week due to illness. He is 
i now on the way' to recovery.
« ¥ »
Dr. A. Edgelow. well-known re­
tired medical practitioner of Sid­
ney, is a patient in Jubilee hos- ( 
pital. Victoria, recuperating from j 
an operation. j Mrs. E. Willerton, Fifth Street,
• » * j is a patient at Rest Haven and is
The executive meeting of the I progressing favorably.
Iti'
Bag Limits of 150 Ducks and 125 Quail 
Per Day Delight Hunters in India
Lieut.-Col. C. Gregory', a resi- ! leopards, goats, sheep, panthers,
V r . GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
' f ; . .' V: . DueFebruary J 1948-52
BEARING CALL LETTER ‘B’ ONLY 
HAVE BEEN DRAVyW^T
February 1, 1950
; Bo.nds of this issue bearing the coil letter shown should , 
. be presented for redemption on February 1,1950 
' driasCsbon ther possible y with,all coupons ofI f
ate f:ddfe';attdche8."No further: inf eresf'wiirhe-paid.
.these;;bonds:-dfteri.theydbdyq':date..::;:
j dent : of West Saanich Road, who 
i; saw service of some 28 y'ears in 
i the Indian army, entertained 
i mem'oers of the Sidney Rotary 
j Club at their evening dinner 
rrieeting last Wednesday', showing 
interesting pictures of big game 
hunting in the jungle areas of 
India. The officer retired in 1947 
and has resided here since.
Subject, of Gol.. .Gregory’s talk
A quiet wedding was solem- •
: nized at the Manse. Sidney, on '
. the evening of Saturday, Jan. 21, i 
: w'nen Stanley' Hambiey, son of 
' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bilgeri, was ; 
, married to Maiw Ehrart, daughter ; 
i of Mr. and Mrs. D. Coroett, ail 
[ of Sidney. Rev. E. S. Fleming ] 
i officiated. '
I Mrs. Stan V/atling, sister of the 
i groom, was matron of honor v.'hile ! 
; Stan WatUng supported the 
I. groom.
; The bride chose for the occa- 
j sion a floor length gown of tur- 
; quoise blue brocaded satin, with 
over skirt of matching tulle. She 
i wore a halo of white rosebuds 
: and carried a bouquet of blush
wild elephants, deer, Indian 
rhino, bison, buffalo and other 
animals, while the Bengal tiger
may' also be encountered occas-' pink rosebuds and heather, 
ionally'. C i The matron of honor was
The speaker v.'as introduced by | gowned in light mauve moire s^af- 
Vic Dawson of Brentwood and v.'hite accessories, she
BAD FOR YOU
May Mean TRAGEDY for Others
It's a horrible feeling . . . stepping on that 
pedal and finding yourself going as fast as 
ever. Don’t let it happen! . . . Let me put 
your brakes in tip-top shape.
twas "Shooting in. India” and he
warmly thanked 'oy' Harry' Tobin, 
immigration inspector, who had 
served: in India during , the Sec­
ond Great War.
j drew fi'om a vast background of i 
' ‘ He has hunted and j
in all different areas of 
and .' especially' in North 
j. Kashrhir. ;;:Many;of his films were :i 






(Continued from Pa;ge /One)::
carnea a bouquet of pink car- 
nations and small white daisies. I 
A very quiet reception follow- > 
ed the cereraonv at the home of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. WatUng, f
i The young. ..couple will make j 
their home in Sidney. !
: Jack’Hambiey, a brother, of the 1
;: groomi. flew ; from: Edmonton: for, | 
: fthe bccasioni while a. second bro-:.i 
~ j iher, ■ Ddn::'Uambley, t •vyired:y his j 
::j:Congratulations : from:: the.'.city.::; 'V I
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor,
' ’_:PH0NE 269v--_^ ::
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road ,




over .:theref ' = Li sympathy, encircle, the^globe. .:^We:
ViTnvohe Today Trip.'ddmalLparty.j at-’’ have: seenVwhanan ,! am tOlQ triHi .OD.UUU lOUriSlS aie, dl- ,::jdagged: 50.0:geese:and'2,0.00,ducks.;]had inVlifer:and: it:w.rBag;dmits^are;150duck^:^^T^-^^^^^^F9^.:^'^ut,:bth:weT^^
: ner dav. ' Snioe make won- :!. . . . , , ,, ■, r-natahlacc: I'inarac; w■ fduail'p r’ y.' . D -..
V cVinrvttno there :is :an i necioeo lae ;.walk, and save.derfui : shooting; as: 
■abundance .of > tHem., siller.:: It’s: only one, and, a : half
Huhler's'' Paradise 
:,Kashmir::'is .:the diglgame .hunt­
er’s,: paradise,; said tthe’/speaker
rtniles /.but there:
■ :’ oh the
;a: Humble' Star t;h e’/i 
as::;pnly' under:] 
pbvbrty .'those;] 
^g/i 'matcli esslpbems ,'t'vrhich /-Rad;:de-'] 
' lighted;;: the:; ::neighborhbod, ' :were .j 
given to the world.: Hetwas made/,!
is:: the ' playground /. of ;;bears,;
I mentioned
1 Just a little v.'est of the bri. : that in the poets lifef:':It ns not: soy that
Closes the Slaphouse ; Buiri: vis .helped ' by the; study
'The Ford where .in/ the snaw the , ; fmoertection: as much, as , b\'
chapman . smdord,”.: and a . little
furiher on ' ‘'The , Meikle stane
whare drunken : Charlie brak's .; had
study of perfection and,if we j 
nothing in bur: liv'cs but saints .;
FORALLMAKESOF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
,]^";:\mcEeod "RIVER SAND - GRAVEL,
EGG' TRUCKING AND
NUT ''>''T-IAULING;
h{A\ '.IMMEDIATE' DELIVERY' ' ^' :. '
SiME¥:.FiEim SEiMiOE LTl
—- Phone; Sidney 135 or Keating 43H —
: lOTiis
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St.
Phone; Sidney 130
TOM FLINT, Prop.
neck bane” and then; “the Cairn, {ijj-gj.,,, 
where hunters fund; the murder'd 
'Dairn”; and next corhes the “Auld b 
Clay: Biggin,’’but we’re no getting : 
in for nothing. Na, na. it cost six- • 
pence to go, in and have a look. |
:: The Tirst/.room has stalls in it ! 
just like a stable, in the second I 
the visitors book, which we sign I 
and, scanning down/the page, we ,; 
note they coine from, all over the :
I world;/ and the next was /the ; 
kitchen with a bed in the neuk !
' fenced off with chicken wire to ’ 
l. keep the tourists from cutting it |
■ a’.\'ay for aouveniers. , , ]
j. The floor is laid with flagsione.s : 
i and cobble stones and tlie win- 
; dow.s are quite .small. The rafters i 
are exposed and a thatched roof 
' j’( r it ''M \
'.indeed. Thi.s hdu,se so nairied 
Burns' Coturee i.s not actually the
and the ideal, we might fail’ en-
birthplace of the iioet and it oc-
23 years auto exporionco . . . 
including 7 years with Iho 
"Holls-Royco" factory.
]. , , 16if
i'n.-T,‘ripliP!'i is N'ci'lially rigltt, which 
informs visilor.s “Robert Burns 
wa.s Itorn under tliis roof." :For 
the roof wa.s moved from il'ie orig- 
inril cottage built ' by his f.'ithor ■ 
ami pli'ice/i on :the one dedicated : 
to hhi son,: .;
.Ad.iiicehr there i.s it museum of 
Burns' relies,'■li'iclui'iini; p'ai'ts of, :' 
the ori,gi:iril tnimuscript" of “Tam', 
Sh-imter,”': the .poets' f.'imlly 
rtihle and:thrvt:;oS’ hl.s fiitltcr “The': 
lig .Ha Bible".of th,e “Cotters .Sat-
o .A.UTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 








(at Shell Super Service)
: LES cox.'Prop, b 
BEACON AV'E.' at THIRD





.When f'nls happy: groom 
said, i'l do," he really meant, 
if. He looked beyond , the . 
orange blossoms and rice 
down the uncertain years.
. He resolved to provide for 
his bride os for os. wos 
' humanly possible, fhot was 
: why he sow his Sun Life of: 
Conodo representative be- 
foie the ceremony ond or- 
ronged o progrom of ir.sur- 
once that fully protects the 
girl he hos sworn to cherish.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS
Without obligation, let me tell you how the facilities of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA ran 
host meet your particular needs in a way that win fit 
your pocketbook.
V/ILLIAM C. JA14ES 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney Phone 72F
NlKl'i!,”' various .ca'rly Ttii- 
rf J’lM'rij; 'work; anil ’'iRi.ny , 
'pevi-ondi ivlicr?: .:Cif the ' poet nnii ■] 
Ainidiir. One tulle further : 
i;;ip'thft,. read.,is' ".‘VUosv.'tys .■\uUi : 
lilm/intcd Kirk,'.' only the \v,'d!,T of :
. it'are'Ktandiitg. "Tf'e 'Wimtocl;-'/ 
l.au’ijtei ciut Ijo '.vi/ei'i.; .“.Auld '
'Khk 'screwed ■the./'itipes ■ ;m'd ".gan / 
them rlvirl till roof and rafters a 
did, ■dlrl,'’ ; 
., Butii.s’, (.•it.Lci: ..iiui ritotlier „ai'0„.. 
btiribd rumr the guto, The oritdrud i 
tothl.ist.oi'iu (vas chipSH/d' :r\vay: by ,. 
.I'vhe-hunters aiv,'i luvs. bcei'i re- ' 
{.‘.'laced b>’ a ttew ' one. Close at; 
huml i;- the juorn;iirie,nt avi/i in u 
; .gro'Uu in tin/ grouitrir ;,>re iritercst- : 
] iitg vvtatiies oi Tan'i o' .Si'mn’.er ' 
ifici .Souter Jedtnnic iutd from tlie 
.'cautiful .raniens. we .cet .i lucely ’ 
YiS'.v of the pi mmqui- "AuiU
ri;/' rt' I’’)'-,:'!/'' itt: I'M:'!;': I'l'J.f.
row foa/i ati/i itr flnrle /.rth
tone PI the. avUd brig, the 
:eit Tam aiid ‘/ver,t han.t:






Xlll'ibh, 2 l.'.k, . 2 lin.4
PEARS—Lyrrii A'ulloy
15 oy, 2 titih ............
APRICOTS--










Round Bon«.‘ Beef Rotiist, 
T Bono Roast, cut .4lHirt. 
Pork, high’, fro.^h. Lh, ..
.Salmon, Cohoo. Id), ___
Bacon, ,'Hced, .side,
Full lino o'f 
Fresh Fruits and 
, Vcg«'table.’, ..
..Beacon' a:t''Third
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PICKLES’ STAND 
IS MADE CLEAR AT 
COUNCIL MEETING
Councilloi' Sydney Pickles, 
chairman of the works committee 
of Saanich Council informed the 
council last week that he will 
encourage any employee or non­
employee to bring to his notice 
any complaints or suggestions they 
may have regarding the operation 
of his department.
Councillor Pickles also served 
notice on the council that he* will 
submit a resolution at the next 
meeting designed to protect any 
employee against threats of sus­
pension, dismissal or demotion 
for expressing an honest opinion 
on tho department or on non-per­
sonal matters.
He stated that he intends to en­
courage free discussion of muni­
cipal business.
“We need all the constructive 
suggestions wo can get,” he said, 
“as we have a tough problem
ahead of us and a mess to clean 
up.”
In submitting his report the 
councillor noted that the muni­
cipality purchased a loader six 
months ago. The machine has 
only been used for three weeks. 
The municipality cannot afford 
this kind of equipment for every 
job, he said. The machine had 
cost $12,000. He recommended 
that it be returned to the vendor 
and a more suitable machine be 
obtained in its place.
The council passed a works 
committee recommendation for 
the purchase of a sander. A rock 
crusher is being investigated by 
the committee. Councillar Pickles 
believed that crushed rock as a 
foundation for the roads would 
obviate their deterioration.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
In many gardens old fruit trees 
would be more valuable if grafted 
over to newer and better varieties. 
Apples, pears and plums are eas­
ily grafted if a few simple rules 
are followecl. Instructions are 
available in pamphlet form upon 
application to the Experimental 
Station, Saanichton. Scion wood 
of the desired variety should be 
obtained during tho next few 
weeks while buds arc dormant. 
This wood can be stored in moist
Those days the new seed cata­
logues are forming an important 
part-of the postman’s load of mail, 
and with them comes tho urge to 
have the biggest and best garden 
yet. This is as it should bo, but 
the companion urge to try many 
of the new ones should be tem­
pered with a little caution. By all 
means try the new ones, but for 
your main crop depend upon those 
which you have found from ex­
perience to be good, or have been 
recoinniended to you for Vancou-
Shorter Sessions
Of Saanich Council 
Are Planned
ing with delegations. It rvas felt 
that hard.ship might be experi­
enced if the council were to ad­
here strictly to rules in these 
cases.
Tho committee responsible for 
the proposals was headed by 
Councillor William C. Kersey and 
consisted of Councillors George 
Austin and J. G. Ryan.
The Recent Weather
has been a hard test­
ing time for your car. 
Better run it in and 
let me look it over. 
The modest charge 
may save you lots of 
money.
MORE AIRCRAFT
By the end of November 
i British Aircraft industry was 
within £1,750.000 of its export 
target for 1949. November ex­
ports, states tho Society of Brit- 
i.sh Airci’aft Constructors, totalled 
just over £3,000,000, bringing the 
total for tho 11 months to £31,- 
250,000 against a target of £33,- 
000,000.
soil or sand until the time of
grafting, which will be in late wer hsland conditions by some com- 
March or early April, when buds 1 potent authority. It must be ro- 
! are beginning to move. Plums 1 membered that while our garden 
the 1 will be ready for grafting in mid- j vegetables are, on the whole, an 
March followed by pears and fin- ' adaptable lot, much of the breed- 
ally apples about the middle of ; ing and selection work that goes 
April. Make plans now to im­
prove some cf those old trees and 
make them produce belter fruit 
for you.
into making a new variety is done 
under conditions far different 
from those of Vancouver Island, 
and therefore it cannot be expect-
Grape cuttings can be easily ; ed that every new sort will do
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Ke.it. 53T 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8G77 —
46tf
rooted in the garden. The wood 
should be taken at once and pre- j 
piare the cutting by cutting close I 
lo a bud at the base of the cutting. 
Each cutting sliould have about 
three buds. Keep the wood from 
drying out until the cuttings can 
be placed in the garden soil in 
early February. Line tlie cuttings




Vancouver Island poultryrnen 
have witnessed one of the coldest 
winters on record. Most of the 
poultry houses have not been 
built for this kind of weather.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Wide range of styles and pat- 
. terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
out about 6 inches apart and with > Many flocks will receive a severe 
the top bud just above grotind j setback in egg prodtiction. To 
level. In most varieties at least 1 secure the most satisfactory egg 
50 per cent of the cuttings should I production after a setback, a feed- 
root if not allowed to dry out i ing ]3rogram must be established 
during the early summer. I which will produce results. A
Saanich Council lias introduced 
a number of steps in an effort to 
eliminate the long sittings of the 
council which have frequently 
been carried on until the early 
hours of the moi'ning.
In future the council will meet 
every otiier Monday instead of 
Tuesday as hitherto. When the 
agenda is a long one the meeting 
will open at 7.30 p.rn. and not at i 
oi,ght o’clock. The latter hour | 
will still hold good when thore is I 
a short list of matters to be dis- | 
cussed. ;
Municipal Clerk J. B. Tribe ' 
will be authorized to arrange the : 
schedule of the evening’s busi- ^ 
ness. The most important matters , 
will bo attended to first.
Lands Committee will have the 
power to close deals on property 
sales when the committee is ; 
utumimous in opinion. A report - 
will then bo made later to the ! 
council. 1
Committee's Report ‘
These modifications of routine : 
of the council liavc been suggest- ! 
ed by a committee, sitting for the , 
purpose of finding methods to re- i 
duce tlio time spent in long sit- i 
1in,gs and to aim at a deadline of j 
11 p.m. 'I’hc proposals were i 
adopted at tho meeting of the ’ 
council on 'ruesday, Jan. 17. !
It was dccidcil to make no > 
alteration in ihc regulations deal- '
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD ,
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
DURO
Water Softeners





THURS.. FRI., SAT.—JAN. 26, 27, 28
“NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE”
Preston Foster — Madeline Carroll
MON. TUES., WED.—JAN. 30, 31, FEB. 1
“FORBIDDEN STREET”
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 3.00 p.m.
GEM llElTtESIDNEY, ;B.<
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Farmers’ and Women’s Institutes Announce 
Acquisition of Keating Temperance Hall
W. W. Michell, president, open­
ed the 35lli annual meeting of the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
on Thursday, Jan. 19, with the 
reading of his report on the year’s 
activities.
He pointed out with pride that 
the South Saanich Farmers’ and 
Women’s Institutes now own the 
South Saanich Institute Hall,
KEATING
Friends of Mrs. liarold Young 
are glad to hear that she return­
ed home on Tuesday Jan. 17, 
after i-eceiving treatment for a 
broken foot at St, Joseph’s Hos­
pital.
;JAN. 26, 27, 28—THURS., FRL, SAT. 
TAiHrYiTiTrYi tiro‘UNGONQUERED’
T (Technicolor): AriV outstahdihg:; attrattioh, sitarfihg; '
' GARY COOPER —- 'PAULETTE GODDARD > ’
I
JAN. 30, 3i; FEB. l^MON.,rTUES'. WED.L^
;^‘chigken::EVeM#sunda^^
i i : A good ;erijbyable':: Comedy t with '
, Dan Dailey - Celeste Holm - Alan Young
FOTO) NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
.The S.S. Women’s Institute 
postponed their monthly meeting 
because of weather and road con­
ditions. , The group will meet on 
Thursday,: Jan. :;26,, at the Insti- 
tute'Hall.f ■Lb
;b TheV usualb fortnightly card 
partv: of-they S;S. Institute was 
held; :Fridayy : Jah. (20,'; with seven 
tables - hv play , t; Prize winners 
WKjre; 'Mrs;;Wilfred Butler, Mrs.
which, for many years, was 
known as the Temperance Hall, 
Keating.
Secretary J. H. Wheeler read 
the financial report.
Election of officers resulted in 
tho following appoint m e n t s : 
president, Willard W. Michell; 
vice-president, Pat Hoole; secre­
tary-treasurer, E'. Drake; direc­
tors. Messrs A. Doney, Marley 
Bickford, D. Patterson, E. R. 
Heal, John Oliver and V. Vergin.
After the election , a panel dis­
cussion on the poultry industry 
took place with J. J. Woods act­
ing as chairman. Speakers were 
Bert Salisbury, V' Vergin and 
Jack Severs. All phases of the 
industry were gone into and all 
members were given the chance 
of expressing their; views on the 
present and future of the egg mar­
kets, here and abroad.
Mr. Michell,; on . behalf of tho 
members,: thanked,:, the chairman 
and speakers.
Refreshments; were served'. ; ■
keen appetite, constantly main­
tained, is the foremost require- '• 
ment, if results are to be realized 
when conditioning after a setback i 
In order to do this the operator - 
.^Jiouid watch the flock closely 
and give only such amounts of 
grain as the birds will oat prompt­
ly. Give a little grain several 
times a day.
The following is also recom­
mended, place 3 lbs. of barley in 
a bucket and cover with water, 
add a little salt, and boil for one 
hour, cover with one inch of 
water, and let stand over night. 
The next day warm just before 
feeding, and add enough mash 
to make a moist mash, and feed 
each day at noon until the birds 
come back into production. The 
above is for 100 laying pullets.
Reduce socip consumption ... 
Give clothes longer life . . . 
Cut out repairs due to lime- 
clogged pipes ...
Before You Decide on a 
FURNACE . . . See the
KEMAC Floor Furnace
■ at - ■'■
Brentwood Bay Store 
West Saanich Rd, — Phone 100
SCHOOL BUILDING PLANS j
More; school ■ building ;iwork; ,ds 
being jearried out inlHritain ;than; 
ever beforeb but costs: ard being 
reduced jojbmeet bthe; economic 
situation.: b Saidb George' Tomlin--
L.,:: Farrell,J. L.; T ariell and -Bob on:ibpening: fouf :new: schools;
:eH!GKs




; Godfrey. Next party .is February 
3 :at:'the;Institute;;Hal]. -Refresh­
ments .were' served. ':
,, ; Schools!:::re-ppehcd j' on. Monday 
after . being . /cld.sed ;, because : of 
weather iand; road ‘conditions. Tlie 
children' enjoyed: their enforced 
liolidays,!to the fullest by skating- 
on-ponds and lakes in tlie valleys.
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
Show Wednesday Night, Jan;. 25, is "Life: With Father." , 
THE PRIZE FUND NOW: STANDS AT $70. If this sum is
not won this Avcclc the amount next; week will be $80.
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
Don’t Let This 
Happen to You!
But if it does ... 
come and see us. 
Quick estimates.
.The South Saanich Farmcr.s’ 
In.stitute held its annual meeting 
on .fanuary 19. Election of offi­
cers for the .coming year was fol­
lowed by a panel discussion on 
the poulU’y industry. Delving into
at the-; end of-: October, lastbp-ver 
£50. million ,, wort)!of educational 
buildings .had;, been 'completed.;': 
At the. same idate; nearly £48 hnil-!: 
lion wortli of other schools build-; 
ing work was under construction.; 
I n til 0: f ou r m ph th s en d ing on; Sc)?-;. 
teinber , 30 last, new jscliool places 
were . being brought . into use iiL 
the rate of. 300 per day and this: 
progress is continuing and accel­
erating,” Without .sacrificing edu­
cational standards costs will bb 
reduced, by'careful design. For, 
example, , “ c i r c u 1 a t i o n ” s p a c e, th a t 
i.s corridors, lobbies, etc., .in sec­
ondary schools can be reduced to
the various j^hascs of the life and take up one-fifth of the floor
marketing of poultry w'ere: Bert 
Salisbury of the Exi,3ei,'imcntal 
Station, V, Virgin and J. Severs, 
local poultrymcn, Tlui evening 
concluded with rcfro.shmcnts.
space instead of one-third.
Appro.ximately one confinoiiicnt 
in 85 in .Canada vi’esults! in the, 




Body and Fender Repairs
CHAS. DOUMA, Rrop. 
Export Body or Motor riopulrfi
Towinfr Service
Boncon Avo, nt Second St., Sidney
'XUIh «ulvorH';Mncmt.Jr) jiot inilittiilioil or tUninnytiil Viy tins Iildnor Control 
iloiirft oj* Dy lUo Ooveniiivoiit of JU-KIhIi CoIinnDItv.
No matter where you 
live, pyOu can have 
AUTOMATIC :H0T^ 
W ATE:R:;from ; an 
Evans A u to hi ati c Hot 
AYater Heater!
Capacity 22 Imperial 
Gallons. $129.50.
Call, write or phone.;
G. J. McDpWELL
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
loop Douglas St. > Victoria 
— E4138 —
THE WONDER PAINT THAT ENDS ALL OBJECTION TO 
■' ''''L .WINTER PAINTING,','''''''!
Pnint With Wlntlows Closed No Olfohaive Odour






Moi'o Hum 150 yetii's aj.to, i
Ihal ''.'rnnlh'ox rould be iirt'veriltMl. Tiie ina, 
ctK'Ini'e i.'ioimitle ami cumplieatioik-i ai'c rela­
ys el,v I'.-w, 'Evui'.v i.'hihl ..houltl ltd Viu;cin- 
pled Ihi-i hovrihli' ditauise nl an eiirfy
iore. Don’t wait I'nr liealHi (‘a,!npai|.!:n;i. 
Dmi’i 1.H,' inl’liauiced l.iy fear ninl prcjiidh'c.
I . I I 11 11,1 1 ‘ b ,1 , ,U I .. 11 .(k (A U I) u I I, ,1 u 111 11/ ' I u I
Rely oil hit judirment. Wo I'-an suiii'dy 





& I’odon ai'o roa.dy 
the siipiilivs you 





Read These Simple 
Facts About This 




Stays ' (’Inaij langln’' lllianUs ! la ! loHk'horous' :v
■syntliotii:' ...riib))er' film!'■' '!;;:- !’,!'.■;'!!'': ;
Uebitui paialeci ;;n(i\v ' will .Hllll !laive: ‘IfrbsUly;; 
paiaU'd” Ijemiiy next jiummor. ! rL
It
4
GOES ON LIKE MAGIC
■ d"'' ■ h.
NoA'xplnsive liiizarrl. : No Infhvirihiablc ifurnbs.'': i - 
(luarantocd in; waisli': porforUy/y-wllhoilt ::loss 
:of color or si leaking,
~ ID E Ale. FOR:', 'E.V,ERY;;;:SU RF AGE'
1'4' PA.STEL’;AND .DEEPC01..0RS --
!''d);!r;
25c
®.. GalvaiTized Pipe-~*/4“inch and,
Wan Ljumws iiuu 1 Uliay!*
• ^ t/4 -inch
■ .Range Boilers
And we r'jin (iffer enrmect* 
mg :;ei-vii'0,
Blow Torches
I -111, .‘.'i/'i' fVe flavlnn and
lanii.H.'rt ,$12.1)5




Dpeidar altonlinn jfivon In mail ami 
l>iis delivery orders. '
A NICATEU: JCl! -I- EASTER CONSTRUimON, USE
.WEATHERPROOF'
GLUE''"'''""
A V aU.ddc .ill, Sanded ainl U.naiind.ol ..iMnishew,
I/, ” ’d'l‘ ill - lA” - An ’Cl”'/ L 1'hicluuMses "
■ REASONABLE...'.'PRICES:
) -'rrtrrKwiaaMMiV
Culm,) In .iiul iiivealipule Un,.s ,i'tiMolnliUun t.i.l. SyiVHply
WE .SELL A!,.COMPLETIv LINE- OF vBUILDING!'SUPPLIES
11 .506. Corjuoranl, Victoria Opin E. N. Depot Joltii SpeotHo
BESIDE THE, POST OFFICE, SIDNEY',.'..
JSrlc. Sloggy
:'':|>lidN'E; w'
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THEY MEAN BUSINESS j
WEATHER conditions on Tuesday, January 24, left a| lot to be desired. The temperature was low, a cold i 
wind blew, waters were rough and roads were icy.
A meeting had been called for Ganges at which; 
representatives from the different Gulf Islands bad: 
agreed to discuss the problem of inadequate ferry service j 
connecting with the mainland and with Vancouver Island. ’ 
The Weather Man provided all kinds of reasons for the | 
different delegates to remain at home. But they didn’t. '
Reflections F rom the P ast
.. congratulated on their latest move. 
- ' The West Saanich Women’s In-
20 YEARS AGO
! as many houses were endangered.
stitute held their annual meet­
ing on Tuesday afternoon. Of­
ficers elected for the forthcoming 
vear are: president, Mrs. Verdier; 
eludes: Alfred Cayzer, Mrs. Bell- secretary, Mrs. Murray; treasurer,
, , „ ,. .u r- ■■ I house, Mr. Zala, Mrs. Twiss, Mrs. Mrs. Wallace; directors, Mrs. Guy
i , Harris, Miss May, Thornley Bell-. and Mrs. Pope.
> pioperiy a:_ Patricia Bay, j Harris. 1 Mr. Stuart, a recently-returned
! Alonday causea anxiety for a time | Capt. M. F. MacDonald of the = soldier, who recently took John-
S.S. '‘Coaster" and Capt. Jack son’s ranch at Beaver Point, met 
MacDonald visited their mother with a painful accident last_ week, 
last week while in Hope Bay. We a pail of boiling water falling on 
are sorrv to learn that Robin Mac- } his feet, scalding them very badly. 
Donald ‘is ill in hospital in Van- j At the second annual meeting 
couver and wish him a speedy i of the Mount Newton Sunday 
recovery. j school committee, held in the new
A card party held in the Agri- * schoolroom, Breed’s Cross Road, 
cultural Hall" at Saanichton on Mr. Few was nominated as chair- 
Monday evening was a great sue- man and G. Henderson, secretary 
cess. Prize winners were Mrs. of the meeting. A. Readings 
McKenzie, J. Holden, C. White, moved and J. Readings seconded 
Mr. Buckle. E. Starling, V. Me- that the committee be re-elected 
Nally, Mr. Bannerman and Mr. for the nev/ year. It was carried 
Wright. _ I unanimously. The names of the
A social evening was held in committee are as follows: J. Mar- 
Matthews’ Hall on Friday even- : shall, chairman and superinten- 
ing. Solos were given bj' Mr. ' dent of Sunday school; H. Lovell, 
Barlow and Mrs. Copithorne, ac- : secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Harman 
companied by Mrs. Barlow. Music • and Mrs. Marshall, teachers; Mr. 
for dancing was played by Mrs. , Harman, Mr. Knowles, Mrs. Jones 
B. Deacon and Miss Margaret ' and Mrs. Munro.
Cochran on the piano and Ted | A military 500 party was held 
Wilson and Miss Wilkinson on the Gn the West Saanich Hall on Fri- 
j violin. SuDoer was served bv day evening. Prize winners were 
. ^ ^ , Mrs. Philo. Mrs. J. J. White, Mrs. ^ ‘ -- - -
1. On Frmay evening tne Fulfora ^^ilson and Mrs. Ward.
; Frolickers met at the home: of i
I Fire fighters were quickly called 
I to the blaze and extinguished the 
I flames. Only one old property 
I was destroyed. The homes of 
i Messrs. W. A. Brousseau and J. V. 
i Wark were particularly endanger- 
j ed but the timely assistance of 
j Elmor John prevented the fire 
I from spreading.
The annual meeting of the Gali- 
I ano Club, which took place re­
cently in the Galiano Hall, result­
ed in the election of the following 
officers for the forthcoming year: 
president. Paul Scoones; secretaiy, 
V. Zala; auditor, F Burrill; corn- 
mittee, S. Page, L. T. Bellhouse 
i and I. Denroche; entertainm.ent 
I committee. D. New, Mrs. J. Hume 
; and Mrs. F. Klurcheson. 
i About 7 o’clock last Tuesday 
I evening the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I J. Jameski, situated in the Cran- 
; berry district, was completely de- 
: stroved bv fire.
One of the finest bicycles exhibited at the Earls Court Show—the Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lee. Prize
So Strongly do residents of the different Gulf Islands , of Reynold’s 531 tubing, is fitted wUh ten gears, five
^ . on the rear wheel and two main chain wheels. The machine has
feel oil the subject that they braved the cold and stormy ! telescopic mudguard stays and is manufactured by the Rotrax Cycle 
seas to travel in numbers to the conference. They were | Company, Southampton,'England.
men with a purpose and they made their purpose known. ' -r-—-"t-""—..... ... . .... .... ................. ........ .......
All movements which ultimately better different;
communities have small beginnings. Tuesday’s confer-1 
ence in itself may not bring about all the transportation: 
improvements so urgently needed on the islands in these , 
inland waters. But it may have paved the way for fur-; 
ther deliberations which will eventually bear fruit. For ; 
governments are bound to pay heed when a progressive
The Review’s 
Book Review
I Ordeal by 
J Mosquito Bite
(U.K. Information Service) 
voung volunteer has, A y  just,.,, ^
; helped British doctors to complete ; Gv ynne ana Miss E. Gwynne
■DAccTr^'^-Am■c’ TrM-Dx-c-v ' imoortant exueriment design-: tne Womens Auxil-
„-------------------- . . , THE PASSIONATE JOLRNEY i i lary. The lollowmg oificers were
section of a countl-y lets it be knowm that its development i —By Irving Stone; Doubleday & i malaria. Charles Howard, who ! elected: rector’s \yarden, O. Roch-
has been delayed through circumstance and that it i-e-j Company. New York; 33 < pp. jv.-orks at the United Kingdom
^ : Ministrv of Civil Aviation, allow-: --tioUstine s waroen, Mr.
30 YEARS AGO
winners were Miss Tillie Aker- | Commencing ne.xt Sunday, the 
; man, Misses Iris Vye and -MissVictoria and Sidney Flying Line 
; Dorothy Akerman, Bo'o Akennan ! Stage will inaugurate a new ser- 
i and Ronald Lee. ■ vice supplying six cars a day each
The annual vestry meeting of ■ way. This action or. the part of 
; the Holy Trinity church, North j Messrs. Davey and Hobson will | 
^ Saanich, was held last Friday. | assure Sidney of a first class pas- j 
f Rev. T. M. Hughes took the chai'r. | senger service and they are to be 
i The cemetery report was read by 
‘ !\Ir. Pownali in the absence of 
! Sam Roberts. St. Andrew’s re- j 
port was presented by J. J. White
Miss Gladys Guy, Miss Agnes 
Parsell, W. Butler, Jnr., and James 
Johnston, Mrs. Charles Maber, 
Miss W. Parsell, Ralph Anderson 
and C. Thomas.
:<The Churches
quires assistance in order to progress and expand.
Delegates left the conference convinced that they 
have a capable ally in the transportation company at 
present serving these islands.
M Said one transportation official: iT’ve travelled the
definitely readable. It is the sub-• ^^e British: Medical Journaf. j
ject and its treatment which some 




The aim of the experiment was i CJwynne, Miss H. M. MVil-
to discover the full effects of per- ! li^ms, General Gvynne, Air. Pow- 
world and visited most points in it. But I’m convinced ; will take an opposite view. malaria. Mosquitos were I Downey, Air. Rochfort,
that tMe Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands are the ! 1 o1 ■ 1
finest places to live. They aie leally paiadise on eai th. j course it is generally acknov.Tedg-; disea=:e Mr. Howard then !
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 





Cor. Wesl and Marchani Road 
Pastor: H. B. BYE 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School and




3.15—Junior Young People. 
6.45—Senior Young People. 
8.00—Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting.




,, .. ,. .3 . ,iin the morning and a half hour j ? . -,3 - . • . i
!,the search he claimed to be mak- afternoon for three davs. > lollowing sources: S6 for chair for !
ling. Searching for God through ^ ' '
A‘NECESSITY TODAY
TI
1 the medium of his, art
He later develobed oernicious ’ nurses dining _room, Mrs. Frank ;
MES :ar^::changing.G;What was c a luxury a ^
I the lov.'est depths of d
I haviour and debauch ... _______
! now and then. Indeed it 'was an ! g^^-gj behavrour of th*e ~infection~ i ntan: headcheese. Airs. Beech; ,
therto only vaguely known ! Bros., Ltd.; candy, |
. : : Y; 7v ' xt ■ J X V n + 1 • 1 -1 V,- ■ ‘ The: British -Aledical:, Journal :;,I^I^ I^InPaenson. _, - G- <
.category 'falls- the modern telephone system.;| simple mind this seems a strange i:nraises Air Howard’s action in 5 The many friends or Laay Con- j 
one isTied’so bloselv wdthThe development of a 9^ persuing - God, but -cha- j ^igh tei-ms. "He mot only cKeer- i stance Fawtes gave her a^surprise 5
- ...... - - - v„ _, . - - qu’un a^spn gout.;’,, y, y but on his own .initiative ! Party on ;-Wednesaavv, afternoon. |
7 The book .takes the reader to ' 7ffp,hirhcplf ' for . this exPeriJi Tnose present were: the vicar and
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
January 29th
Rector, Rev. Roy Alelville 
Holy Trinity—
Holy Communion....8.30 a.m,








Pastor; H. B. Bye.
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday school 
7.30, (iiospel service.
Mid-Week
Tuesday, 7,30, Prayer and, Bible 
study.
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
People.
7.00, Senior Young 
People.
!! cohiparatiyely ; short;: tim^^ ago! is'today Va necessity, i abo^’-his^^d^tin :"Tq“nw'^o^ * kriown
In this
The telephone
community that progress is definitely slowed unless the 
grot^dh of the telephone system keeps pace with other, 
community expansion.
' , TTrvv n;: f FPip’ro : ViJiQ
ily:Miyed dn England; land ‘ after- |-
area!
V:;s' iQi-.Toiif irVTrq bQ-nka - ri-f-f-Vifi +klAf»Vimfp: svcitipni - All over
^ ;; Garner and.:Gapt.'and :AIrs.!Maude.']: 
S i,;':';:The:-many‘friend?: of: Airs./AIus,-:-; 
f; clow • will:be !: sorry Mo Heaml'tha:!:! 
pj she- is,; a!\patient dn ,:St;;: Joseph’s:) 
i hospital and , his : undergone , an 'i 
'>|:c)pera:tion:;;::; y,f:; ,,;!!.;'v;'
The cast of :the Galiano" players ^
i largely i i hevhaiidk'cifThe tblephqhevsysitern. y . 
the rambling Saanich Peninsula, housebolder.s and busi­
ness people alike rely on the telephone lines to call fire-: 
men quickly. Fire hazard to property is greatly;increased, 
it has been maintained, because there are so many sub­
scribers dh each line that a quick call to the different fire 
brigades is not a certainty.
■y yNbw;; it’s a! well-known fact . that we’ll never find 
“something for nothing” in this world. The Peninsula is 
anxious for mqdern, automatic telephones and an ample 
number of lines. But thik improved service must be paid
Arthur Ash, !the Peninsula’..s representative, in the 
provincial legislature, deserves a little pat on the back for 
the investigation he’s done on behalf of us all in connec- 
! tion with th(j telephone service. He protested vigorously 
:; against proposed increase in telephone rates and brought 
;; to light the ambitious plan of the telephone company 
' " ; w provide modern service throughout this
oh; a higher rate being authorized, 
expressed the opinion that opposition to the 
^ ^ rate, increase would dwindle when it was
wards!feturned:,to fhe States.; :!.);!: CU.K. Information Servuce)
It :,is after ;his return that he j ' Lightship ,; and‘ lighthouse rnen'iAho are giving‘ a ; concert in the ;1 
touched fhe';lo'«Mst;depths;::thqugh,! have ^anything ;but;,;a- festive .time j school; chouse; next, Saturday;; in;- 1 
some of his earlier : European; es-1 at Christmasfor it usually manages j 
capades were f ar from; creditable.;] to coincide with, winter storms, "If j 
If Noble believed this ‘world:fo:j.the. relief tender cannot make,the,!
r !
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney :
- EVERY SUNDAY;
The Lord’s , Suppe’r...:I1.15 a.m. 
Sunday; SchooLand ' ;!;




Bible ;:;;Study...:..;„x... ; 8.00 p.m. 
Speaker,; for; Sundav,! J ah. ‘ 29' 
;; ELLIOTT. ,;AicCALL,ISTER;;
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
:;„9:"9,y CHURCH 
:';!;REV'. ; E.;: S.'' FLEMING,!'!9 ■; 
BA., B.D.,; S.T.AI.j nainister.;!
; Shady Creek y...;.:...:.10.00 a.m.
;St.;:Paurs,‘; 11.15.ta.rh.-T.30: p.m:! 
-‘;;Ai-Welcome‘ford All'
Sunday Schools—-Shady Creek 
; ; arid St. Paul’s^ 10.00 ::a.m.:;;
Deep Gove .„LA:...::,.11.00 ajn.
be cjmical and ' Godless, he . .did j jourriey f r o rri port, it imeans, a j 
If towards rectifvinrfGhristriaas; dinner !of ,:“hard tack" 'little himsel r s; y g i christrit  .- ; ‘ 
the state of ; affairs, ,'The author; Abiscuits and bully, beef. ;; : 1
seems to, me;;to, have portrayed a j: In Britain, the majority of the { 
hypocrite; of no mean order. !:! : [ light vessels and. lighthouses, are.j 
, , To ; those who, like unusual ntaintained by the Corporation of!| 
books this will appeal, ,: .for it has' Trinitv House, whose first charter j 
much to recommend it as a great ! i‘for the relief, increase and aug- I 
work. It is the elevating of a i mentation of the shipping of this'! 
character in need of‘. castigation | realm of England” was granted by j 
which makes it -lose its appeal to ' King Henry VIII in ,1514, Funds ;
; ! , ; ‘ ! ! are obtained from light dues levied I
As the story ;oi the : life ot: a j on shipping using Unitecl King-' 
painter;it,is:certainlyinteresting.|(jom ports,-Although the jurisdic-: |
—C.T.O. ^ I tion of Trinity House stretches as I
njf -------------- ;; j far as the Channel, Islands and 1
More F\0V3.1 v isits Gibraltar, most of the lighthouses
'q , “^ ' . ! ■« ! I oft the'Scottish , coast are the re-j
Are OUggested. , , sponsibility, ot the commissioners ,
(Saturday Nigh't) j of northern lighthouses.
"At frequent intervals, subject ! Lightship men spend a month on 
to the health of Their Majesties, i tbeir vessels, followed by 14 days; 
we should have them with us in ! ssriore. In lighthouses, the tour
VI i; vr. la:..!," ^aid Gv,i;'c!un Gray-
realized the improved service which the extra fees will j don in the House of ciomrnons, and 
bring":,>bout ; Thb .Review entirely ngreea with him. If j 
\v(; want a better hat, or a better beef steak, or a better
nf dioy iv two ri'on‘'hs tending tho 
light and a month on land. But 
though Christmas is, of necessity, 
spent far away from their homes
C. al Uiciit Lied *auu a-''
Vtighway, or a better telephone, we must be willing to pay ; well a.-; our.s; they are the King 
for it. The “.something for notliing” in this life is not ‘V''* precisely
worth hnving. ' : U» sn,r„, now .IS Ihoy nre
tho Kina; and Queen of Great
NATIONALHEALTH WEEK
ipROSPERITY of a nation is impossible without attention
Britain and Northern Ireland; arid 
it it was, ever true that Canada
forgotten. Captain G. L. Parnell, ‘ 
of tho Mi.s.«ion.s to Seamen, an or- | 
gani:'..'Uion devoted to tho welfare 1 
of the men of tho sen, makes sure ' 
of that He heads a special do-
........... ...... ........ partrnent of the missions which!
iind to be a Domi'nion because it'Christmas arranges that ,the;; 
could, not bo a kin.gdom on ac-jSht parcels,, and j 
* count of the suscepUbilitio.'-: ot the ' liimikv presents are got to tho 'i
; men who nightly flash warning.? of I 
' rocks, .shoals and .other rianncr.s of; 
............. ,'Mhc deep to ,ships at sea, U.‘=ually !
;':On(3. ;!'!, ,;, : ’ | shonid be accompanied by, tho ‘ a chaplain, who holds Christmas!
;!;,;:,!;; I! It :is:!o,f;!sign,ificrincei to 'all! thab'tlio wook, Jan, 20 to I'lidainion of ;the lonn Kingdom,! accompanies the missions' ,
.r-^Fob,: 4,,;iAto, be'ubrtoi’vtui its National Health ;Week. Dur- 1 pMu-ctly .appropriute ,nov. im the , 'ihcif' am tim men who;i;,!M; 'lintr, fWItt ilmo iaYidelnl ivilt bo dwnnu f a .bnnHlv ' position ,;which Ciin- these, then, lue, the ,iiwn tUto,,, , , HiJa, , T itlB vllilG Tipn-Uil (liltLnM,on 111 to Ilvjmnt icndurccl }.Jorhupii the louoUchkt ;
pThroujfh; the niedium ,of the ;press and radifean attempt,!Canadians, wtrfancyr ohov- ;l Christinns—the men ,af tlio light;: 
!''';;!»; ,win'';be!ma'de';to Avakejv Ganadiai'ik’ all^ovo'r fho "country to- bh 'any' deal re!, that this country! |veKsels; and lighihouses^ whose,, ^ 
'-'! -an awarene$s''of tho vnlue o,f Rood health. ' Good healtli * f becotne a republic,
i$;aai:a»sot,;: tO:the individual, to thfycomminuty, and to the j ^,,^1^,.;;' qvatvfonh of oti: Cornwall, tho noynl Sovereign;!;
;!!„, nation. ., It .isinot required that'W'O pamper ourselves, but ; government than under a con- wiT 1h'!“t>ags, the Goodwin S^nds ,
The Province of Briti.«5h Columbia has established by statute 
over one hundred municipal divisions, and directly and indirectly 
it is concerned vitally with their welfare.
Since the early 1930’s when the days of economic depression 
seriously reduced the ability of the senior government to aid its 
municipal divisions, substantial advances have been made in the 
subsidization of municipal activities.
Not only through direct grant.s-in-aid, such as from Motor- 
Vehicle revenue and the Social Security and Municipal Aid Tax, 
but through assistance to education by way of grants toward both 
current and capital costs and the indirect aid by way of asjjump- 
tion of a large part of municipal respon.siblUty for health n>td v/el- 
fare changes, has the Province financially supported the local 
governments and relieved them of a heavy tax burden.
Following almost in its entirety the advice of the Royal Com- 
mi.<53ion on Provincinl-Municipal Relations, aid to municipalities 
has increased over seven-fold in the past eight years and is still 
developing. The table below illustrates how these principal 
source.*! of assistance have expanded in the post-war years.
I ;!; to the health of the people.: A; sickly populace makes! people of iho, ndjacont roimbiic it 
ivweakillation and a wefik nation cannot be ji prosperous mm
DIRECT GRANTS 1941-4?,
"MunlcipaHtics Aid Act," 1848—
(U Molor-vehiclo revonuo.',.,..,,,
(2) Social Socurlty and Muni­
cipal Aid Tax..... ,........!,!,...,
Educalion—
fl) Basic and Supplomenlary
qrani*,.'..... ............................... ;,
(2) (ionvoyanco of pupils
(3) ToochoTS' pensions lomploy-





















;; we guard our health and obiserve the ruleft:0f hygiene ivniuiUonnii j'nomirchy, ‘ Monarchy, Ughtships, the Rrambles, tho Noro 
' It n ti' C Oni mon * scjl’^e ' ; ' , ■: ■ | ^ 11 iH*; ■ true, l? i ncc*m i-'a t Ible \’.i i iji t ho j at a* t (, (a t > , , ]
blit,'. Health—Know[;How.'’ ‘"I't'dfi''good;''advice'and!'we!'"would tHopubiics'and' itn ‘imciincs!'
' 'ii/do \vell;to!' bear!!itTn mind,' this'eomingAveek'and every i datt sj'stem of aovenimom is not i Neclictence 
...Avoek.'■'.!'!;' !!! ! ' ! ’.jiVKlcly iwrovvcl.in Canada, .It is!
;. ___—________ _ ..........■ ' ■ ■ ' j .incopanitibk*, al..!jo with rniy dcop
... Letters To The Editor .
tOincc'l contempt ' for the , stoiiod |
iCh!:u.)t:nn Now,^'
Texai'i courts luild that a motor-
j been removed from ti'io M,!;t 
,, Icav’hvfi onl
, ; ''CANAlD‘'-.NO CAN DO?
!!.' Bd'Uor, Hevie-.v,
:''!Slr,' (items... In offeot-'-tlie parcels, . . , ... ...............
: The . foriner,.excellent local .ar- at,.$9, wore (iearer than before,.
‘'n'l'rumrrion(s ' in’'Victoria fi'sr i-f-tu!..'v impend of chen'K'-r. for iHo (' hru'l ' t- - '
.;ing /parcels’:;.to . Hritain (.Mayor’s f iwen .dovalued.■ in .the,jneantiine," Frmtand '" wliIi 'sGdlrmri " ‘witii
the
IWi.'
\ ilOCOU V Vii , X : j; I j'.’t.t Vil ./ 4v-,*_ ...x , h:'ifi 01i;\ CC——" 10 . iiOJ K! VCUJt
flS :. t . ne . ois i d . m e ,'m 'U m’, ■ ..v.,- |i's ««,tl-4rul with ■( i.v vsit«h;'.ylo.) we 'were informs' Bt * Actually ‘ NOT ONE !' lARCEl. ^ J Ifb
,0 City.Hall I'UKl been supermlod'i BEACHED TTS: .DESTINATION ! ^ ± ' rav ^to the ! I r sh C w !
w;:,"eA.NA'lD;;Jnearcfet;; :OfricoGN;TlME FOR,,.CHIllSTMAS,,.: o,v ,
ii'.':u”e!''in;..! ;st •(b it’illci! :in hciur, 
crashed lino a pOrkod ; truck i
Wiiot.', (,v vs.t.s ti-.MJ.ii; .wu u<,i- ,
'criitse s‘i'p !r(:‘i'n;'hin.i':( hciulliuhts hraJ '
.................... rn. Ho was, killed, and ;
■;u(id . the truck , O'wner/i
INDIRECT AID ;
(a) Social asslstanco—
Indigent rellof — municipal
casofl . . ....... .................. .
Indigonl medical Borvlccn - 
HoKpllalixallon of indlci-onls- 
sb) Ko®p and iransporl of prison- 
ers . . ................. "..................
(c) Local roads . ............. . ........

















PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
• r*> * »’■ «
.itioW'ic-rttaB;,'i,v .v-ur; > -C-VNAID" , "irt-’kl’i i i -’h' !
: iMTicr tn,« spi'clnl PKcbls al 13! iinusmt —dl!arn.,-jlntm<,nt, ,o , , m-.iJrtll l, I dr. . propurM'.,,,,, ........... , _ ,
: f-pumcmli'd Item,- lliiclmilna n tin I th« rulloij r«r:lu,;i.,,:l laimlk-,. fill, i ":Vi, .; .nal Irti, - i:,-, ‘ ' fr 1 hh 1 .’,1J li '
Ifniv i'H . - wiVVl
LIVERY''-(from'."Derby, 'En|{lnn{lb,r' younr.irlnceroJv...;
■";!'":,;!rO!'tCireiSTM'AS, C,S. GOODE. '
, Our etudy Novemlmr order was'-.
'iicceptwl . ih good! time" but. NOT'! Sidney, b.c,
deft! of iheir time in Canaria, and j. anticipate rihe presence .of object;-!
Wi’ i;hat Ihc-ir ilnlrifr ) 1.-, )-,(« i-.dO-. jf headlichl l.)Ul'!dn !
;■ - before the in'ccious;. peatjufs had j Jan. ,23..ll».6(), -.
wc confident t t e tioi iR 1 in hhs paUt.
so svould be :'idvan'tar:eou):' to liieiri, :. him, it i.s up to him to slow down- 
^ E/Ltlr, IhA.F, ■*,Met'd,1.,. to this, country, ..anci to the pe.face ; or until lu:- reipriiif.; .his .vi;.iion.
' ' j find .mutual understanding of tho'j If ' he dnesrhl do .so, and 'hits :
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
APPLES, $2 BOX; SMALL, $1 
box; bring own containers. E. 
Goddard. Phone 16. 4-2
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
’29 MODEL A, GOOD RUNNING 
condition; 6 laying hens; length 
of wool material. Phone 232Y.
4-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Keen Competition in Saanichton 
Basketball Contests Last Week
FOR RENT—Continued.
K. OF P. HALL AVAILABLE 
Saturday nights starting Jan. 
28, for wedding receptions, card 
parties, dancing, etc. Phone 
253 X after 6 p.m. 4-1
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
BOOKS TO BUY AND BOOKS 
to borrow. Here today and 
gone tomorrow. Wish we could 
say the same for the weather. 
Cornish Lending Library, opp. 
the Post Office. 4-1
HAY AND STRAW; ALSO COW 
just freshened. J. John, John 
Rd. Phone 25M. 2-3
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrow.s, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol- . 
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterpi'ises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES. AP- 
ply 981 Third St., Sidney. 4-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
’38 AND ’39 USED DODGE 
motors. Westover & Pope, 
Bazan Ave. Phone 247. 4-1
FOUND
TWO KEYS IN CASE. OWNER 
may claim same in payment of 
ad at Review. 4-1
PERSONAL
IT MAY BE COLD OUTSIDE, 
but a warm welcome awaits 
you at Chapman’s Store, Elk 
Lake. Low prices will warm 
your heart. 4-2
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
. Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
GARBAGE CANS WITH LIDS, 
$1.25. E. Goddard. Phone 16.
4-2
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone- Sidney 
25M. 3tf.
COMING EVENTS
“500” CARD PARTY WILL BE 
held by North Saanich Service 
Club in East Camp Recreation 
Hall (TCA gate, 1st turn left) 
at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 27. 2-3
VALENTINE MASQUERADE 
dance at Fulford Community 
Hall, Friday, Feb. 10. Prizes 
for best costumes. 4-3
1930 DODGE 21/2-TON TRUCK. 
Good tires. Make good wood 
truck. Cheap. Phone 109.
■ 4-1
FIR BUSHWOOD; READY TO 
: burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon ■ John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. ■ 18tf
FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE ON AP- 
Iproximately % acre, on Mount 
Newton; Cross Road. Full price 
$2,300. Phone Keating 47Y. 4-1:
A SPECIAL PREACHING Mis­
sion will be held in St. Paul’s 
United church, with prominent 
guest speakers on each evening 
Feb. 5 to 12 inclusive. 4-1
CARD OF THANKS
iLOVElhr^NARKrOAK/DINING 
/ suite?- suitable small; dining 
; room, $75. ?; Wood; ; circulating; 
/ iieater, $25^ Btudio lounge, dark 
greenjv $28.50. All - excellent 
. condition. Phone, 295P after 
•''',-,;.6?;.pi.m.-, ?' ?';-:‘4-l;
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
'/25-tf
FREEZING UP? NEW HEATERS 
at bargain prices. Westover & 
Pope, Bazan Ave. Phone 247.
'■■■'4-1
LORENZ—We . wish to express 
bur sincere thanks to our neigh­
bors and friends for their many 
kind deeds during our ? sad be- 
; reavemerit. , Also for ,; many 
; cards of- sympathy and -beauti- 
; ful flowers/ Many thanks also 
to- the Galiano? P.-TA. Tor? the 
„ lovely ; bouquet ? of carnations 
V, sent; by; fthem ?tO;.-Mrs/ Lorenz 
: while she ;■ was: in-the ; hospital. 
; .-/-Mr. ??ahd: - Mrs.'; Ray-?' Lorenz, 
-‘Galiano.?"■.;'" A-1
? FOR BEST RESULTS HEAD 
THE CLASSIFIED ADSl IN 
■ THE/REVIEW.
AS IS, 28-FT. CABIN WORK- 
boat, powei’od by heavy-duty, 
4-cylinder Rod Wing engine. 
Model AA 24 h.p. Requires 
.some caulking. T. G. Cowan, 
Saturna, B.C. 4-2
TRUCK BODY, APPROXIMATE- 
ly 7x12 ft. Apply Sidney Fi-eight 
Service Ltd. Phono Sidney 135.
4-1
Sidney? Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - Hou.se Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sints 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
DRY BUSH WOOD, $4 A RICK; 
$12 a cord. Phono: Beacon 
4170. 4-1
Marine Taxi Service
Phono: Sidney 39R 




NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought nt higho.st prico.s nl 
Stoddnrt’.s Jowolor, 605 Fort 
Street, Vietorin, B.C.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholHtory sorvicc at 
ron.sonnblo rntos. Phono Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOlf
iNAllVIBEU — IIEPAIRS -- FIX- 
tur(}.s — pipo fitting.H, eiitllng 
and threading; oleclrio wiring, 
fixtures, Maann’s Exchange, .R, 
Gru.sselinuf,; |.>roi), Now and old
S. S. PENNY
Bnrri.sler - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tuos. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. lOBF 
Virloria Office- f'onlr.al Bldg.
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Comploto Lino of Flxt,uro.s 
901 Fifth Stroot. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 -L
furniture, crockery, tools, win- 
glass, Plinne Sidney 109,(low
4tr
WANTED
UP TO 40 FEET 'li-lNCll OR 
, larger,; frost'damaged pipe for 
Irolll.s .support,, Sidney’ 9B!)M.
4-1
VI^l’rERAN'.S li'AlVRT.-Y. TN SMALL 
cottage in .Sidney, urgently need 
a larger linmo, Who has some­
thing tn rent, anyvvlu,:ro? Have 
you? Box A. Review. 4-1
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT- 
ING . LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwell-Hcmson
2312 Douijlnti St. Victoria 
0 3550 ; BCGGO




Betneon nt Flflh —- Sldnoy 
PHONE 210
CAPABLE GIRl. OR WOMAN 
for general liorirework I’ivc 
Jn family. , Good, wages, live in., 





CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
'.vhccll''arr'’’'"'' 'VnlU-vCf Hregt I'iO.. 
Skllfiawa, $2,.50, Good stock of 
cement alwaya on hand. Mit­
chell iV Anderson Tjimber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney, Mil
U-INCJl HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per' day ................... ............... $5.00
Holt Edger ...... ...per day $’2,50
Electric Poliaher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone HR, day or 
evening. 'iO-tf
SPEICIAUSTS ■
. ,'..'.1N ' ' ■
• Body nnd Fonder RopiiiSrs 
» Fraino and Whool Allgn- 
u.vtU
» Cnr Painting 
Ropnirn
“No Job Too Ltugo or 
, „ Too Smair'..
Mooneys Body Sliop
514 Cormorant » E4V77
Vancouver ot Vl«w » » 1213 
® Car Upholfitory ami Top
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
Basketball at the Agricultural 
Hall, Saanichton, on Saturday 
night saw the home teams suffer 
defeats. In the feature attrac­
tion Army downed the Senior men 
by a 36-31 score in a close, bit­
terly-fought contest. Saanichton 
were handicapped as three of 
their regular members were fog­
bound while en route from Vic­
toria and had to enter the game 
without the usual warm-up 
period.
It was a nip-and-tuck battle
ning, Pee Wees bowed to their 
older sistei's the Midgets to the 
tune of 28-8. Expei'ience beat 
the Pee Wees but they were in 
there all through the game and 
provided the spectators with 
plenty of thrills. Many of these 
girls, all 14 and well under will 
prove the cream of the crop in a 
few years. Two of the junior 
girls helped steady the Pee Wees.
Line-ups
Pee Wees—Richardson, Combs
most of the way with Army get- 
ting off to an early lead and then \it
protecting it throughout the con- j l, Michell. Total 8.
SEmmaa—ME
HAYWARD’S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867 -1950
Eighty-three year.s of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
test. Best from a scoring stand­
point were Hallam and Craig of} .
the visitors nnr) Mi.-holl of 4, V. Bates 0, R. Heal 6, S. AlllOS
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
the visitors and Ralph ichell of 
the locals. Each netted 12 points. 
Both teams put up a good defence. 
Saanichton made a determined
2, M. Hurst, C. Palmer 2, W. Mc­
Nally 2. Total 28.
In the sandwich session junior
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37t£
attack in the dying minutes but 1 ed by a bigger,
their rally fell short as the final uTf Ift
whistle sounded. 1 Yictoiia Y.M.C.A. for the fn^'-
Scores and Line-ups However, following the
Army—Hallam 12, Sirranni 6, 
White 3, Craig 12, Reddick 3, Tur­
ner. Total 36.
Saanichton—Michell 12, Handy 
4, Hafor 0, Cunningham 1, Pres­
ton 2, Dix 4, Healherington 8, 
McKcnnie. Total 31.
Midgei Victory
In the first game of the cve-
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phones: Office, E 3614 





Beacon Avenue - Sidney
Our yearly Two-for-One Perms 
are on until Feb. 15. Bring a 
friend and divide the cost. No 
appointments necessary. 715
View St. G 7443. La France 
Beauty Salon. 4-3
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
breather at which time the score 
read 29-5, the local boys started 
rolling and held the visitors to a 
20-18 score in the second half.
Line-ups
Y.M.C.A.—N. Hughes 6, R. Mc­
Lean 14, B. Smith 4, G. Denison 
25, R. Duggan 8, J. Whan 2. Total 
59.
Saanichton—B. Bickford 11, P. 
Young 3. R. Kerr 3, D. Kerr. B. 
Richardson, K. Phillips, R. Hafer, 
R. Crocker 6. Total 23.
Bob McMurchio capably hand­
led all games.
Next Saturday night three more 
games will be scheduled. In the 
opener Midget girls will meet a 
team from Victoria if arrange­
ments can be made. The Junior 
girls will then play Esquimalt 
and the final game will see Brent­
wood Aces against a yet-to-be- 
named opposition.
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —------ Victoria, B.C.
Ladies' Korpseal Raincoats; 
Selection of Ladies' Night­
gowns, Bra's, Garter Belts,
" :d';Girdles/?' :/■,/,???■■■«;
BARGAIN'shop:
719 VIEW ST. - VICTORIA
1^“ Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & GO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.




iSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
DOMINION HOTEL
J.;[hXMILTON-GRUNPY:? 
?? Registered Physio Therapist; ?: 
Modern Equipment 
'' , Massage —




Gulf Island Boat Sorvico 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
; VICTORIA; B.C. ?? , ?
; ? Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
/■;.’?,?' Moderate,;.' Rates?'. ?
Wni.’J.,’plark;? r--;'. Manager;;.;?
Have a Talk With -
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
; ? if you want skilled 'advice. ; ’
2425 All Bay? Road, Sidney
. ■'. ■ 'V-— ? Phone'? 72F';;i; /? ■
W. A JONES
McTavish Road —- Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING ?




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —-
DAN»S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242H SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds- 
Cash Paid for Boor Boltlon
24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopodic Work a Specialty 
1046 Tliird St. - Sidney
The Industrial average climbed 
back into the ring above 200 this 
week in a new attempt to fight 
its way' through the heavy re­
sistance this side of the 1946 high 
of 212.50. There was a moderate 
increase in volume accompany­
ing the fractional rise in indus­
trials and railroads.
; Most brokers looked for a fur­
ther period of irregularity high­
lighted by occasional strength or; 
weakness ? in individual issues 
possibly ;?lastihg until new /tax 
legislation/takes;? shape . or , hints 
of the outcome of; the ;British elec­
tion next month ' begin. to /filter 
across; thev'Atlanhc. ;;; v, ;?: /;; 
?;';Closihgt prices January ;2l ' fol­
low :
Monireal Slocks
Abitibi ........................................  22Vj
Bell Telephone .........................  40
Brazilian vTractioh; ././::.//;;;20 ' 
Building Products; 32 ?;
Cahadiah Breweries ;/?.?/../ 22% 
Canadian Pacific;.Illy. 17%
Consolidated Paper .;.....=;/..i.? 18%? 
Consolidated Smelters /.././.iOl ?? 
Dominion Bridge 44?
Imperial Oil ? ../../t.l.V....?.../ 22% 
Imperial Tobacco 14%?
International Nickel 32.
Tntornationar Petroleum .....; 9%
National Steel Car 20%
Powell River ..../...?....//:..;....;43%
Steel of Canada  ....103
Hiram Walker ..............  38
George Weston .............  25
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
; ' REGULARLY;'






Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 

















TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrcol - Sidnoy 








Cariboo Gold Quartz ...
llcdley Mascot  ............
Lsland Mountain ...........
















And when we use that 
often misused term we 
do so with a full appre-
' ■ J ..ciatiori'.;: ?;;'of: .itS;?,’ trwidest?:' 
application// M
Wonieny Boys and^^^ G 
this is indeed Headqua.^ 
ters for that /quality in 




1042 Third St., Sidnoy 
PHONE 202
.Sugar i)eot are saving tho United 
Kingdom nuiro dollar,s Ilian any 
other croi) according to .Sir Fran­
cis Tlumphrey, of the British 
.Sugar Corponition.
C. D. TUIINEIV, Prop.
Hot-Air ITouting / Air 
Conditioning - Bout 







Mill Bny i I
Leaves Brentwood hourly 
on the Vi our, ft ajn. to 7 
p.m.; Sunday. H am. to 
9 p,m. '■
Lenve.s Mill Bay hourly on 
tlie half hour, 11,30 a.m. to 
7,30 p.m.; Sundays, 0.30 
n.m. lo 0,30 p.m. 2!)tf
DMgPILATi'W
in YOUR Homo mcniw lower 
fuel hills, tind grenlbr comfort. 
Have US e.sUmnte the cost of 
applying RoekwooV InfiuUttion 
in your hotrui by tho Intest 
blovi'cr rhelHod , . , No OWIgn- 
lion'.' of' eoiirre.'
; Home Roofing' S: 
Building Products
0 5421 2009 Govt, Bl.
Mellow . mature /. , 
fitII'bodied . . , yc8, it'8 
.DISTlNCTiVEIY.''/ 
CANADA'S FINEST!
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Surprise Party 
At Fulford
A very successful surprise 
birthday party was enjoyed on 
Sunday evening, Jan. 22, when, 
in their beautiful new home on 
Isabella Point Road, Misses Bea 
and Vio Hamilton were host­
esses, in honor of Mrs. A. O. 
Lacy. Eighteen guests sat down 
to dinner at beautifully appointed 
tables. Assisting the hostesses 
were Mrs. Edward Lacy and Mrs. 
Norman Twa.
The evening was spent in 
charades and most amusing blind­
folded drawing games.
Refreshments were served at 
11 o’clock when Mrs. Lacy open­
ed her gifts and cut the birthday 
cake. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. F. Sher­
man, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mollet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lacy, Mrs. 
Norman Twa; H. Lacy, W. Oakes, 
. Duncan; Misses A. Twa, M. Lacy 
and F. Duncan.
GANGES LADY MOURNS 
DEATH OF BROTHER
A Ganges resident, Mrs. W. R. 
Blain, was bereaved last week' 
when her brother, Francis Joseph 
Claybourne, 812 Old Esquimalt 
Road, "Victoria, was called by 
death on Saturday, Jan. 21.
Mr. Claybourne had been a resi­
dent of Victoria for 46 years. He 
was a native of Kingston, Ont.
Besides Mrs. Blain, left to 
mourn are his widow, Mrs. Bessie 
Claybourne, one daughter and his 
mother all at the family resi­
dence.
Requiem High Mass was sung 
at the Church of Our Lady, Queen 
of Peace, Old Esquimalt Road, 
on Tuesday morning, Jan. 24. 
Funeral arrangements were in the 
hands of Sands Mortuary, Ltd.
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
After spending a month visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Fred Crof- 
ton. Miss Dulcie Croflon left on 
Saturday for Vancouver.
Robert Thistlethwait left on 
Friday and is spending a week 
at Edmonton.
Fred Morris left on Sunday for 
a short visit to Alert Bay where 
he will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Winsby.
sf: n: *
John Hall left on Tuesday on a 
few days’ visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. J. G. Jensen arrived last 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
spending a few days at her Vesu­
vius Bay property.
RETURNS TO HOME
Mrs. R. D. Bruce has returned 
home lo Galiano Island after 
spending fhc past two weeks vis­
iting friends in Vancouver.
Miss Doris Bcrti-am left Vesu­
vius Bay on Tuesdaj' to spend a 
week or two in Vancouver, the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bell, prior 
to leaving, via Panama, for Eng­
land, where she will make her 
home. * * if
Miss Bryde Wilson left on Sun­
day for Alert Bay. where she is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Winsby.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trafford, 
Ganges, are guests for two weeks
at Harbor House.
Mrs. W. N. McDermott left on 
Saturday for Vancouver where 
she is spending a week visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon McAfee.
visit here, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. McDermott.:i: :i: si!
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ustinov re­
turned on Tuesday to Vancouver 
after spending a few days at 
Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Jensen.*
Mrs. W. N. McDermott was 
hostess last Tuesday evening, 
when she entertained a few guests 
at bridge. Tho first prize was 
won by Mrs. E. McAnslane, the 
consolation going to Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. Others present were 
Mrs. Harold Day, Mrs. G. A. E. 
Kellrnan, Mrs. B. LaFleur, Mrs. 
M. B. Mouat, Mrs. Stanley Wagg.
J. M. McLennan has returned 
to Vancouver after a week-end
Salt Spring Island P.-T.A. Dance
will be held at the
MAHON HALL, GANGES 
Friday, January 27, at 9.30 p.m.
May Drill For Oii In Galiano Park 
Provided Scenic Beaety Is Undisturbed
Slmnsored by the Galiano Club, | spoiled by oil derricks and other
a meeting of Galiano residents 
was held in tho Hall on Wednes­
day, January 18, to decide what 
should be done about leasing the 
oil rights on tho Bluff Park pro­
perty, which belongs to them.
D. A. New was elected as chair­
man for the meeting, with Tom 
Carolan acting as secretary. H. 
W. Purcell and Owen Kennedy 
represented the Royalite Oil Com­
pany, Ltd.
Alter a lengthy and somewhat 
heated discussion it was decided 
to lease the rights to Royalite, in­
serting a clause in the agreement, 
that no work may be done by 
them within 80 chains of the 
scenic portion of the property 
overlooking Active Pass.
structures.
Leases for drilling on their pro­
perty have been signed by most 
Galiano residents and one well 
can be sunk on every 40 acres. 
A number of property owners 
have pooled their land for the 
purj-jose of gas and oil rights.




“Alice,” the albino killer whale 
w'hich has been seen regularly in 
tho waters of the Gulf Islands, 
will become an historical figure.
The Provincial Museum has 
printed a complete record of the 
freakish denizen of tho islands’ 
waters. Alice has been known 
for the past 2(5 years. She was 
first seen on Aug. 23, 1923, off 
Green Island.
Tho record, which was pre­
pared by' Dr. Clifford Carl, re­
ports that the whale travels the 
waters around Vancouver Island. 
Listed are the various places 
whore the creature has been seen, 
with the dates and the names of 
the observers.
The last report of Alice was 
from Sam Roberts, who saw the 









Men's Pure Wool Socks—Very 
warm, extra long wearing, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr. or $12.00 doz. prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­





1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious'beauty, | 






THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘‘THE MEMlORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE ~ E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
Presenting "MUSICAL MEMORIES"— 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 1.30—CKDA—DIAL 1340
300-Acre Park
Purchased for park purposes 
two years ago by Galiano resi­
dents, the Bluffs contain 300 
acres. ;
Modern methods of drilling do 
not call for unsightly structures, 
Mr. Purcell told residents who 
expressed fears that the scenic 
beauty of the property might be







Mystery surrounds a, gill-netter 
brought into Galiano Island last 
week. The 30-foot fishing ves­
sel was found drifting in the 
Strait of Georgia by the naval 
supply 'vessel, “Laymore,” last 
Thursday, Jan. 19., :
The 'gill-netter carried no. crew 
and ;the only \ identification was 
the hurribet ■ AP -5566.:;;; ■ ^ ^
: No indication of; ho W;; she - came 
to;; be an the, areaVwhere she was 
found, oriAvhere her creiy' had got, 
to: was tb be leafned:froni; an -ex-; 
aminatioh ;;of:;the;;yesseL 
, biThe:; Laymore ;■ towed^; her into; 
Claliano and there the fishing,boat 
was . hoisted to th:e;;haval; .yessers 
;deckC'-V;b 'a;'-'
: The; salvaged vessel . was taken 
to ;;Esquimalt and ; will: later: ; be 
sent to’ Vancouver;' ia.:V
Garden Contest For 
Children At Galiano
The regular monthly' meeting of 
the Galiano P.-T.A. was held on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 17, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell, the president, Mrs. E. Callag­
han was in the chair.
Publicity convener, Mrs. Edwin 
Gustin, who is leaving the island 
shortly', resigned and Mrs. G. E. 
Nichols was elected in her place.
A sum of money was voted and 
arrangements were made for the 
lighting of the fires in the school, 
well ahead of school hours, for 
the rest of the winter months. 
The association is also, supplying 
milk and cocoa for the children, 
which is made, by' the teachers, in 
the lunch hour.
Entertainment for the children 
on St. Valentine’s Day, will be in 
the form of a film show. If pos­
sible, one of the better known 
Walt Disney'.. films will be ob­
tained. :
A garden contest for.; the chil­
dren is to'be sponsored for the 
coming season, prizes to be. given 
for the best efforts. ;;
The next; meeting will; be held 
on; Feb. 17, .at Jack’s Gqffee- Shop, 
when . members .will .:: celebrate 
Founder’s;Day.: .:It; is hoped that 
ther e . will : be a; good meeting with 
a:;godd, representation:;:;pf fathers
For lost 16-foot Lifeboat “JEANNE,” 
equipped with Wisconsin motor. Broken 





Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots -— Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts—Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632 1
CilA l{ LES I..V UGl I IO.N 
Popular M-G-M Star who, wHh othors will 
he preMenled in the ’WX e.rc/u.sire feature 
program: M-t'.-M THE VTltE OF Til E AUl, 
Sunday.s. haiO to p.m.Make this, and 
c»ther Itl-G-M radio fealurirs, reftular 
listening' iri your Iioine. lU-C-lM Stars will 
he heard e.vo/u.sirc/v on
BRAND NEW
REGULATION SLEEPING BAGS
Wool filled . . . zipper side openjng . . . perman­
ently attached tie tapes. Complete with built-in 
pillow and carrying bag. Don’t be caught nap­
ping, these bags are selling $| «^95










Authorized HORNET Sales and Service 
B.C.R. AGENGIES—715 View St.—E 6822
[, Tired, Nervous, 
Pepless Men,Women
Get New Vim, Vigor, Vitality
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
;612 Cornnioi-ant St. : E 5552
Say Kootlbyo to these weak, alwayn tired lueUnKs. j deprcwslou and nervou.sneHS duo lo weak, thin i blood. Gel up feellnn frc.sh, bo peppy nil day. have ! plenty of vitality left over by oventnw. Tako OatrcN, Contains iron, vitamin lb, calelum, pho.sphoriH for blood bnlldlni,', body KtrenKthonine, Htimulailon InvlKomtc.s ayatem linprovcH appetite, dluoRtlvo powora. Coats IHtlu. Now *'«ei afniualnted” size only (Uic, 'ITy O.sirex Tonlo Tablets for new, m r- inal pup.vUn, vlffor. ihl.s very day. At uU dniK«lBi$,
presdnt.;:,Films will also;be-shown 
thaUeveriing. ■' ;;;:
MORE ABOUT
(Continued from Page One)-:::
Distributed in B.C. by
:':::iJ^r:spITH
1366 W. Broadway — Vancouver, B.C.
MR. R. F. LEITH
of Sidnoy, announce.s that he 
has taken over tho
3-4
FULLER BRUSH 
Dealership for N. Saanich and 
Salt Spring Island.
Ho will call at all homc.s in his 
area before April 15th, 1050.
4-1
tary, Mrs. Joan Ethicr; treasurer, 
Clif Pearson; auditor, ; George A. 
Gdchrah: Mrs^ Ethier continues 
:in ■the: office of. secretary. It was 
generally agreed that ' she had 
done an excellent job in the past 
and she was .elected ' by an: bver- 
vvhclming majority; Frank Hunt, 
past treasurer, declined: to , con-- 
tinue in that office as ho does not 
expect to be in the district indef- 
inilely.
The directors of the bear’d are, 
Frank Hunt. R. N. Shanks, 'W. J: 
Skinner, Clif Pearson, - A.,, W.: 
Murphy, Frank Stenton, 'Godrge 
Gray and George Baal.' Associate 
diroolorS: wei'o elcclod a.s follows: 
Bei’t Sanslmry, D. E. Brcckcn- 
ridge, P. Fraboni, Wilkie Gardner', 
Jno Tayloi-, Ron Elhior, F. O. 
Richards, Misses’ .A-udroy and 
A,gno.s Pcai'son. Marcel Chair- 
priis wa.s bleated associate direc­
tor, representing the Canadian 
Legion.
Wo6«T Builds ;
Y o u r B an fc Ac c o u n
The ; 40,000 people directly employed in the forest 
industry of British Columbia in 1948 produced 
$363,000,000 in new: wealth—more than 49 per cent 
of the total dollar output of all the basic industries 
of the Province combined.
To the people of British Columbia, whose per capita 
pin'chasing power is highest of all provinces in the 
Dominion, tho continuing prosperity of the lumber 
industry is of primary importance.
I Ah. hlhua ir. di.uiman of
STRUGGLE WITH THAT 




Just as it is good business for Pro\inclal, Civic and 
Municipal governmonts to give profereneo to B. C. 
Coast Woods :for public worlds projects in British 
Lcinuibui, .so it JS m your best inlercsls, wlienevcr 
possible, to use local woud.s for your building needs.
For house building as well a.s 
beavy construction. B, C. Coa.st 
"VVoods ]:)ossess definite advan­
tages. 'I’bcy offer low fii’.st 
cost, and cost per year of useful 
life. Tlicvir en.se of worlaibility 
)->rovides for speedy, ecjonpin- 
ieal ereciioii. Replacement and 
{illeraiioiucoirds are low. And 
slilvago value is high,
tl.K. IIASIC INDUSIliY r'uomic- 
TioN VAi-UKfi f'ou isnn shown 




lu addition, linyns<n’ has Ihe jsalisfaclion of knowing 
I'lis clioice of'B.,C,;Co,a;stA\''eo;!s i,K j.o.the ■
' prosneriLy ('d' llrilTdT Colun:,b,a, . . :and '
iki Ijank uccoutit. -
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Victoria Flying Club Included in List 
Of Clubs Eligible for Loan of Aircraft
The Royal Canadian Air Force 
is planning to loan Canadian-built 
training planes to civilian flying 
clubs under a scheme designed 
to increase the skill of amateur 
pilots and, at the same time, to 
provide a nucleus fleet for train­
ing military pilots in an emerg­
ency. This program, which prob­
ably will be announced officially 
this month, is predicted in the 
January issue of Canadian Avia­
tion.
It is understood that the R.C. 
A.F. will purchase about 40, and 
possibly up to 50 of the $12,000 
low-wing Chipmunk trainers from 
the deHavilland Aircraft of Can­
ada at Toronto. These modern 
metal-constructed aircraft then 
will be loaned to member clubs 
of the Royal Canadian Flying 
Clubs Association.
At Patricia Bay
There are only 32 clubs in the 
counti'y which are members of 
the association. Victoria Flying 
Club at Patricia Bay Airport is 
one such club. Dave Filby, of 
that club, informed The Review 
that, although there is nothing 
definite on the subject up to the 
present time he hopes that his 
organization will be included in 
the disti'ibution.
The aircraft will be subject to
recall to the R.C.A.F. in the 
event of an emergency. Assum­
ing an order for 40 planes, invest­
ment in the plan would range 
from $400,000 to $500,000. The , 
Chipmunks probably will be fit­
ted with the latest equipment in­




At the time of publication it 
was indicated that the plan had 
received approval of the R.C.A.F. 
Air Council and was awaiting the 




(Continued from Page One)
Horticulturists claim that Mr.
Saanich Drainage 
Problems Reported On
radio, navigation lights and Crossley underrates the bulbs he
ling lights, the magazine re- cleve oped and that hey are 





peri to e compe to s.
This is one of many investiga­
tions carried out at the station in 
this field.
A Canada-wide test in 1921 at 
various experimental stations, 
comparing British Columbian and 
imported tulips under outdoor 
conditions, showed the value and 
superiority of the B.C. product.
Greenhouse Tests 
More recently, greenhouse tests
Drainage problems in Saanich 
Municipality will be tackled with 
funds out of general revenue, if 
the recommendations of the drain­
age committee tU'e adopted.
The committee, with Councillor
FILM CONTRACT
“Variety” (U.S. entertainment 
magazine) reports what it des- 
cribe.s as the biggest film nnd 
television contract lo date. It 
states that this has just been 
signed by British film magnate 
Arthur Rank who agrees to pro­
vide screen productions for telO'
Leslie H. Passmore at its head, vising throughout the United 
has recommended that the mum- understood that the
cipahty give consideration to the involves some 75 films made
Poultry market report as sup-,, _ r .-ti ^ ------
plied by the Dominion Marketing , ^ ® tukps, daf­
fodils, ins and hyacinths are 
satisfactory for the Cana-
BRITISH WOOLENS
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen lo ficcadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a decrease 
of 14 per cent on the lower main­
land and Vancouver Island last 
week, and a drop of 7 per cent in 
the Interior. While all reports in­
dicate the prolonged cold spell 
has curtailed production, it is pos­
sibly less than above figures, as 
country pick-ups last week were 
impossible in some districts due 
to snow clogged roads, leaving 
many eggs on the farm.
with sales continuing al high merit. Numerous 
levels, many operators arc rely- | witli bulb.s have .shown that nilro-
■lighly
dian trade, particularly so because 
of their extra early flowering 
qualities. This is a legacy de­
rived more especially from a par­
ticularly suitable set of climatic 
conditions rather than from the 
soil.
Soil has also been shown to bo 
suitable for bulb raising coin-
provision of monies from general 
revenue to tackle the problem, 
which is among the worst facing 
the council. It is generally felt 
that the recommendation will be 
endorsed by the council.
The committee was formed by 
Reeve Joseph W. Casey and con- ’ 
sisled of the following members: ' 
Councillors Sydney Pickles, Frank j 
S. Green and John G. Ryan and j 
the reeve besides Councillor Pass- 
more.
Areas Considered 
.‘\mong the areas to be consid­
ered in the recommendalion arc 
Sluggett. McHugh Valley, Bow- 
ker Creek, Clovcrdale, Blenkin- 
■sop, CoUiuitz and Swan Lake, 
'rhere will also be other minor 
arca.s included in the work. While : 
the eomrniltec i.s aiming to take i
in Britain by the Rank Organiza­
tion. These will be supplied to 
U.S. television stations by an in­
dependent American distributing 
company. Speculative asses s- 
ments of the sum involved men­
tion figures ranging as high as 
£200,UOO. The agi-ecment does 
not include the three Brilisii films 
which are now breaking all rec­
ords in New York—“Hamlet”,
“Red Shoes”, and “(Quartette”. 
The fii'st two productions have 
already been drawing enthusi­
astic audiences for more than a 










I morcially but tests indicate Ihej-e as broad a view of the problem 
’ is ample room left for improve- | as po.s.sible. individual cases will
I,,:
itomatie Oil leaf
' ing on prairie slocks to bolster 
I local supplies. Several carlots 
I arrived la.st week from Manitoba 
1 and Alberta.
I Tho Alaskan movement is hold­
ing steady, but northern B.C. 
orders have slumped slightly, as 
Edmonton is shipping into this 
distict.
There has been a slight increase 
in poultry iieceipts, principally 
fowl, soine flocks arriving in 
badly frozen condition. Chicken 
supply is short, broilers in fair 
volume. Sales are very quiet. 







A famous British theatrical 
company has been invited to per­
form Hamlet at Elsinore this 
summer. The play will be given 
by the Old Vic Company on a 
special stage to be built in the 







€» Duroplastlc Finish ©
Automatic Fuel 
Control! v ' ^













;;of ■ :Suhshine’^ ,.■ ■■■;: LYv
7 iv ■ ) (Gordon irdacRae)
Beacon and East Road F. N. Wright & Co., Agents I’ll Never Slip, Around Again
,i(Margaret:. Whitihg): ]
Six Times a Week and 
L Twice;7oriSunday .'.c
' : (Margaret’ Whiting)
My Home by the 
.Fraser" ’’
; (Kcray Regan) ;
* Down in Lily Valley
(Don Murphy)
> Wedding of Lilli 
Marlene
(Anne Shelton)
gen in particular is tlie element 
lac'king in our bulb field.s, but 
this finding in itself isn’t llie fip.al 
answer lo high yields in bulbs.
Fertilizer
Minimum dressing of 80 jjounds 
nitrogen per acre in the fall is 
recommended as a partial solu­
tion; this plus a definite rotation 
with soil improving crops. Rot­
ted barnyard manure was shown 
to be a quick method of restoring 
fertility for bulbs; sod is inferior 
to manure for this purpose.
Optimum conditions for lifting 
tulips bulbs for maximum yields 
and satisfactory greenhouse per­
formance has been worked out.
Best storage temperature con­
ditions for optimum early flow­
ering in the greenhouse has been 
determined to a comparatively 
fine degree in preliminary experi­
ments. This work is being ex­
panded as facilities permit and 
will include other bulbs besides 
tulips, which is the crop being 
! investigated this year.
This work is being correlated 
with internal morphology of the 
bulb in expectation that gi-eater 
accuracy of forcing results and 
less failures may results with B.C. 
bulbs.
• Variety Plots 
One of the main features of 
bulb testing has been the variety 
plots.in the field. Since 1916 over 
300 tulip varieties, about 150 daf­
fodils, and over 100 species and 
varieties of other miscellaneous 
kinds, have:been tested for adapt­
ability and found suitable locally. 
;; Noteworthy "amongst:; these is 
the Easter Lily.:,; Greenhouse tests; 
with: local lEastei' Lily'bulbs have 
cdnfirnled the."satisfactory;: results 
qb tain ed with. Easter, ; Lily : bulbs 
qn;: iCanadiarr ':greenhduses ,; and.: 
ihelped' . to f establish Ygrbwer-conY 
■'fidehcei;;;: ■■■ /;•:Ui.-' ’■;, ::■ ■’ i-L
.,--Propagation . 'experiments ; :wi 
h5uicinth' bulbshaye;,.establishedi a' 
nevv: rriethod: of .'artifical ■ increase^ 
namely,; the'..coring method.' This, 
method has: been shown to be, the 
most rapid means yet; devised to" 
attain ; large sizes . of .'hyacinth, 
bulbs. Other methods tested, the 
customary scooping and scoring, 
produce greater quantities to start
i
fertilizer tests 1 be dealt with if the council con- 
.siders that the merits of the case 
call for it..
The committee emphasized tliaL 
it doc.s not mean tliat individual 
complaint.s concerning drainage 
will nulomatically be solved.
It is anticipated that the opera­
tion of ihe .scheme will slrcleh 
over a number of yeai's.
J'hc municipal engineer, H. ,D. 
Dawson, will probably be consult­
ed regarding the relative merits 
of different drainage projects. The 
extent of the progress this year, i 
will depend on the extent of the 
allocation of money.
Maximum Rolurns Consistent With Safety
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
^Can you (end tne
parudol tablet. ^
When a Girl doesn’t want to leave 
class—and have to make embarrass- 
inq explanations—it’s Paradol she 
asks for. For Paradol means quick 
relief from sufTcring caused by 
periodic pains—headache, too— 
without disagreeable after-effects. 
Ask your clruggist for Paradol, 
scientificaily compounded from 4 
ingredients. The name “Dr. Chase” 
is your assurance. 22




Without doubt, the Austin A-40 is the 
best value for money in the car market 
today. High-priced performance for 
low-priced running costs. Why not ar­
range a demonstration NOW?
lESIOTEi & MPE
YOUR LOCAL AUSTIN AGENT V
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station 
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Coniracis Honored
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
.Quick Relief from Pain j







Hon. G. E. RINFRETwith' but the comparative sizes are smaller than they are when, |
cored—hence the, longer time to 'vviH xnaRe an important
HANDSOME 




Flower shipping experiments 
have shown the maximum safe 
jieriod for holding field-grown 
tulips, daffodils and iris for rail 
shipment to Winnipeg. In gen­
era 1, results sliow th at the: flowers 
last for approximately two, five j 
and three days ro.spectively under 
con.sumer conditions in Winnipeg j 
following a time lajisc not exooctl- i 
ing 10 days for daffodils, seven i 
days for tulips and seven days 
for iris.
Best resull.s were obtained how­
ever, when tin: flowers were ship­
ped a.s soon a.s ))o.ssible after liav- 
ii./-, in uabi f'»r apprnxi
niately 12 hour!;. Waxing tlic 
stoi'ii eiid.s of daffc.idils prior to 
shipment wjis .sliowii to lie not
wi/llti llii liiniiJK unnivi V t. i
ror
Broadcast in the series 
talks . . .
‘*Tiie Nation’s 
Business”
’WHY 7ydu ■■^should: :bririg;Yy bur'/doefe 
prescriptions to us:
1—Your doctor wants you to start taking the 
medicine as soon as possible; get it- at 
the "Drug ^Stdre ;near(5st': to y.6ur';;pla
residence where it may be repeated quick­
ly if necessary. ,
2^We have) a stock of disperising drugs: and 
equipment valued at over $4,000; a neces- 
^ .stock than most city Drug
vV;.: ' Stor
3— We take a personal i in your par-
:ti(iular case, woi’kihg in co-operation with" 17;
^ physician.
4— We willingly fill your prescriptions during ■
, thO'mightif jiecessary.',^::'\
We Are Proud of Our Prescription Service
SAB PM. V;
TUESDAY, JAN. Mst
Winy you’d tliink this 
suit just came from the 
store racks . . . it'.s so 
smartly pressed and 
spot-free . . . the result 
of extra careful service 
at no extra cost.
ittle In the average life of tl;o 
nwers.
,Nnn ventilated e.artmt.s gave re- 
.Hiill.'; eomp.arahle tn ventilriled 
eai'tnii!;.
By Air
For ail' shli-iment, tulips, diiffo- 
tUl.'i, ins, hyaelatl),'; and sevia’a! 
illVer kinds, shnuld lie picked al- 
irinst in full Idonia; fta"U'ail ex- 
j pr'(.!S!'., wlua'e deidiu.'d.inn : is aluiut.
‘ twn and a l;alf.c|a,v:i away, l.)lonn'»f.; 
slicailtl 1)0 fidly grnwtr afi to fd/e 
:u»d !u,iprn;<iinaU!ly .jual rtairly in 
(i,\paia,!. . .
- A lunist, piielt pi'i:)V0d lirerei'JiliVi 
a' tulip,'; and ii'is )ieul l>y rail but 
daffodil!; sliuwc.'d little.r.ueh in'd- 
I'eiaiucts,-
t'nnsidet’id.tli; idtl liafi l,)eeu given 
now and ja'nspuetivi.' Intlb gmw- 
.i.'i’S, l).v .uunuiis of letl.oi'ii, visit,';, i'U'id_ 
Indletlnfi (a; various 'jJiaiieii of 
..laill). rfdiving, Al.to;it ludf :i dozen 
of. I,lie;..(.! InilleUn:: iiru now iivail- 






SAFEWAY CLEANERS m9 Ok^ Spi/Ui;of a (bitatu/ mg
lioltlc'J o I'l
3460 Quhdrn St, On Your Way Into Victoria 





Wo are agenlH fi:,ir tin.' Shine,y
!ui lja:':;e ii'totlcm
dwellingH.
Estimalof, Gladly Given 
luF.iioetlou Iiwlled al 
OednrwAnd
' .' LocJuiido lloiul
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER 
fllvo* you compluKt, Jopcindaklo 
locol now*, You nood to know till 
Ihot going on Wlwro you live.,
Hut you livo oUo (n n 
WORLD whom l)lg nviint* ttro In 
tho making—ovonti which con 
mton »o much to you, to your 
job, your homo, yout lutoro. For 
constroctlvo topoit* cind Intorpto- 
totion* ol notionol and int«»na» ! 
lionol nnwi, thoro i» no lulutltuto 
for THE CHRISTIAN SCttNCE 
:M0NITOR.';'
Cn|oy Iho honofiti ol being 
hett inloimcd’ -docnlly, notlonolly, 
Intornntionbity with yout local 
popor ond This ChtliiUon Sclonco 
Monllot,
LISTEN Tuesday night* over 
ADC stolions to "Tho Chriillon 
Scionco Monitor Views tho Nows," 
And utci this coupon 
todoy (or a ipociol in- a ^ t,, f,/ 
Iroduclory suhscriplton. a) 4
tho CKrliUnn Selunco Monifnr 
Om?, Umwoy J>t,, titiitco 15, Moi*., U,5.A. 
I'lcmB iiio on InUoduriory
t» Tho ChiiUlon Srtonco 
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imt ptiblldu’d Of.., I" I U.,..,..1 , F... GREENWOOD' idlyl Uftnoi •itnlo) ’
am’.’,, '........................
Tlvli-sikf.ftiicmrnl; ir pol pgl>ll»L«tror,’<JI»pl*y»d by
“Lyasil.. isKii"'
'if'' "' Y'/'f
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PRESS SEARCH
FOR OIL IN B.C.
Fifty operations in the field of 
oil exploration and drilling are 
being put underway throughout 
various parts of the province, it 
was announced by ,the Hon. E. T. 
Kenney, minister of lands and for­
ests, in reviewing the unusual 
activity in connection with the 
petroleum industry.
Up to the middle of January, 20 
geological permits were ispued 
covering 1,945,940 acres. These 
permits are for companies desir­
ing to make geological sui'vey ex­
aminations.
Two geophysical permits cover­
ing 432,000 acres were issued to 
allow seismographic explorations
This advertisement is. not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
while 18 licences have been issued 
permitting the drilling for oil over 
an area of 23,047 acres.
These permits and licenses to­
gether with leases issued under 
the Coal and Petroleum Act 1936 
cover an acreage of 2,413,731 
acres. In addition to the permits 
and licenses already issued per-, 




To Build New Project
Mr. Kenney pointed out that 
exploration and drilling for oil 
is widely sjcattei-ed throughout 
the province. Operations are in 
progress in the Peace River Dis­
trict, Cariboo (Quesnel), Queen 
Charlotte Islands, Gulf Islands, 
Fraser Valley and throughout the 
Flathead (Kootenay).
In several instances encourag­
ing reports have been received by 




Christening of the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Currie took place at St. Andrew’s 
Church in Sidney on Sunday, 
Jan. 22.
Rev. Roy Melville performed 
the ceremony and the child was 
given tho names Barbara Joyce.
Godparents were Mrs. Colin 
Stuart, of Sidney; Mrs. E. Blag- 
burn, Vancouver; and E. R. Ham­
mond, Qualicum.
Mr. Currie is a radio operator 
at Patricia Bay. Mrs. Currie is 
tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hammond of McTavish Road, 
Sidney.
British Columbia Power Com­
mission will construct a major 
hydro-electric project to serve 
the Sechelt Power District, an­
nounced Premier Byron Johnson 
last week.
This is one of the many pro­
jects of the commission and will 
cost an estimated $689,000.
When the Power (Commission 
took over the Sechelt operation in 
1945 337 eustomers were in the 
area. Today there are 1,100 
served. Initial development will 
assure approximately 4,000 horse­
power. Potential development is 
in the region of 20,000 horse­
power.
This is the third major hydro 
undertaking of the Power (lom- 
mission within four years. The 
first was the John Hart Develop­
ment at Campbell River and the 
second, at Whatsan, at the north 
end of the Lower Arrow Lake. 
The latter will be in operation 
late this year.
Among the many projects under 
consideration is one affecting the 
Gulf Islands. Already Salt Spring 
Island is served by the Commis­
sion. In the near future it is 
hoped that the remainder of tho 
islands will also be “on the map“ 
of the Power Commission.
News Roundups provement,” he said, “it will be time enough to call for an in­
crease. One pays the blacksmith 
after the horse is shod.”
The hearing in Victoria was for 
only one day, Tuesday, Jan. 17.
Following the hearing mem­
bers of the board of transport 
commissioners and Mr. Ash vis­
ited the Victoria telephone ex­





(Continued from Page One.)
NEWLANDS KNITTING WOOLS




Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
all MEN’S DRESS PANTS . . .
" Tweeds, Gabardines, Worsteds, 
Bedford Cords, Corduroys.
SIDNEY MEN^S aud BOYS^ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS









on the opening night. They had 
met in Ottawa some years ago 
and Mr. Ash was much impressed 
by the actor.
The Saanich member felt that 
all communities could benefit by 
more forward-seeing residents 
like the Martman family.
Rev. Fleming
Rev. E. S. Fleming, United 
church minister, contended that 
the entire community is to be 
congratulated on such a fine 
theatre as the Gem. The world 
is made up of those who build 
and those who don’t, he said. Mr. 
and Mrs. Martman and Bob Mart- 
man have proven themselves to 
be builders, of a fine structure 
which should serve residents of 
this district for the next 50 to 
100 years.
The show house was declared 
officially opened by Mr. Smith 
and a pleasing film program, fea­
turing “The Inspector General,” 
was enjoyed. During the remain­
der of the week, the Gem played 
to* capacity audiences.
Phil Carscallen of CBC Tor­
onto plans and edits the Monday- 
lo-Friday broadcast, CBC News 
Roundup, a series of brief, on-the- 
spot reports on a wide variety of 
events in different parts of Can­
ada and the w'orld. It is heard at 
7.15 p.m. on the CBC Trans-Can­
ada network, immediately after 
the national news bulletin.
Mr. Carscallen took over thi.s 
work in 1944, after a year writing 
news bulletins in the CBC’s Cen­
tral newsroom. Before that he 
reported for the Toronto Globe 
and Mail and the Calgary Alber­
tan, free-lanced in Vancouver, 
and w'orked for private radio sta­
tions in the west. Caigai-y is his 
home town.
Contingent on Rate Increase
A special meeting of officials 
of the Telephone Co. with Mr. 
Ash and others interested was 
held subsequently in the Empress 
Hotel. There it was disclosed by 
James Hamilton, vice-president of 
the B.C. Telephone Co., to Mr. 
Ash, that the aggressive program 
of modernizing the telephone sys­
tem on the Saanich Peninsula 
was contingent on the rates boost 
being approved by the board of 
transport commissioners.
Mr. Ash informed The Review 
that Mr. Hamilton stressed the 
point that the company did not 
want the public to think the tele­
phone company was “waving a 
big stick.” But he just could not 
see how the company could go 
ahead with a program of such
magnitude and continue at the 
old rates. Mr. Hamilton listed 
the other improvements which 
are in prospect for this area at 
this meeting.
Mr. Ash told The Review that
in view of the concrete promise 
of improvements in the telephone 
service for this area, he felt that 
there would not be such general 
opposition to the proposed rate 
increases in the future.
Home Truths-" No. 71
New methods en­
able us to frame 
pictures at even 
lower prices than 
our lowest low of 
yesterday. P i c- 
iscs t u r e restoring;
polishing; signwriting; see us at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO TEIE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
LONDON'S LOST CENTURIES
An exhibition opened recently 
in historic Guildhall, London, 
throws much new light on the 
early centuries of Britain’s capi­
tal. Much history of Roman and 
medieval times has been lost and 
the relics now being shown for 
the first time are, on that account, 
of particular interest. They have 
been excavated during the re­
construction of badly bombed 
portions in the City of London.
MORE ABOUT
TELEPHONE
(Continued from Page One)
SUGAR— ; BABY FOODS— C|l9‘= 




Henry Avenue,'- ■ PhoneT44 -
:6p.ii*v9^9^0A!LY:(DELIVERY--Suhda3^sTd-^i;:6-9:
f EEUNG COLD?
student , Public Health Nurse, 
recently arrived in Sidney, is Miss 
Nora Eddy. Miss Eddy is one of 
39 students of the U-B.C. Depart­
ment of Nursing: and Health who 
have been * placed in: different 
centres,: throughout the: province, 
to; gain;; practical ' experience- of 
vthe job for which they:are studyr 
ing.
sula depends on the telephone as 
a fire protection. Where there 
is only one line between 12 peo-- 
pie it extends the fire hazard.
J. C. Anderson, Sidney mer­
chant, also addressed the board. 
He spoke as the representative of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Comnierce. He re­
cognized that no increase had 
been made in rates since before 
the war. But, he emphasized, the 
company is in receipt of a greater 
revenue, owing to the large num­
ber of subscribers who share 
Tines.
“When monej’-' is spent for im-
SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF 
WARM CLOTHING
Underwear — Shirts — Sweaters - 
^ s Socks — Woolen Jackets — Wiridbreakers
T:LMiss::Eddy. is la .qualifiedj nurse: 
and; is, in Sidney to gain the (nec­
essary practical experience to en­
able her; to obtain her degree. A
CONTRACT LANDED 
IN RECORD TIME :
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Tliird St.i Oppi Cold Storage Sidney
; Within 48 hours of receiving an 
inquiry for a 5()-ton; crane for' a 
new power station in Nova Scotia, 
a Manchester firm had completed 
the deal and received cabled: in­
structions to go ahead with manu­
facture:'.;:' , -A ;■<, ,^A::
R0SS: MORTIMER
Jamiary : Sale ^Specials—See'■ our 
A daily window notices.






' FEW ^ REAL ■ SPECIALS ON ^ 
CHESTERFIELDS AND 
OAVENPORTS ^
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing : - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage*
Boats fo.r Charter, 0
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartx Bay Road DIAL 600
Refrigerators
and Electric Ranges
SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
H. FOX, Proprlotor,
I SECOND street; SIDNEY PHONE 2S0
CANCELLED
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES 
K.',orP. Hall
Until Further Notice
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' ‘ (North Star), lb,;...




nONEl.ESS ROUND S'l'EAK 
OR ROAST—Lb.....................
SMOKiO) I’ORK .IOWEi„S-—
IJ.)....... ..................... ......... ■......
SIDNEY-









Stove Pipe - Elbows -
:.;GalvanizedA''Ware.
h - Down Pipe - 'Airtight Heaters
A 11; work guaranteed: at? '
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202 va;
YOUR BUILDING PROGRAM THIS SPRING
Get estimates Tor all your requirements from
iilMELi fit .AiKilil LMlii
ALL ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE
BEATTY AND FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
SPECIAL
TW« 5UPRI;MC- Aluminum 
MaiNr Percolnlor mako» doliclout cu|ii 
of coffou , , , luodnrnly cluii(|n«(l wllli cool 
littotToiUlina bakallto liqiiillo.
S«(» our compittift cliijrltiy of SUPREME D»Iuk« 
cmtl SUPREME SlnniJuril Aluminum.









®: Solid :('’0))l)er 
® Ghronio I'lated , 
® FaniouH t-Ienoral 
AEU’clrii'’ olomouP: 
is yoiir guarari- 






A S H E R W I N . W I L L I A M S* P A I N T
..For Every; Purpose.
Sherwiri-Willijini.s. mnker.H of Kem-Tono, tho origimiloll and roalii I'iniidi
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. ---




SIDNEY, B.C. ,.P.HONE 8j, NIGHT ,.60Y.
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